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WESTERN ENVIRONMENT 
S.ri •• beqin. on pall. 1 

• 
Relevance 
Western 
Environmental 
Programs 
Relevance is an important word 
in the vocabulary of higher education 
in this day and time. It is hard to 
conceh'e how there cou ld be any cluster 
of academic studies closer to the 
henrt of the 19705 than those brought 
together in the Environmental 
Sciences and Technolob"Y Building, 
now nearing completion. 
In this issue of lVestel--n Alumnus 
we bring t\ sampling of some of t he 
activities wh ich keep Western Kentucky 
University abreast of its ecological 
destiny. A feature in photographs 
introduces. on pages 2 and 3, the 
facilities of the new building. Installa-
tion of fixtures and equipment in 
the building was in progress as this 
issue went to press in February, 
Bringing studies of the envi ronment 
closer to every community in the 
Commom't'-ealth, two professors in the 
Department of Engineering Technology 
have been developing a science 
teaching package. Jim Snodgrass, 
junior physics major from Louisville, 
brings us this report on pages 4 and 5. 
From the classroom to the practical : 
this is the next view of environ-
mental activity at Western . Two 
members of the faculty are conducting 
a community service project which 
promises to save energy, t ime-and 
hopefully-some frayed nerves. Mrs. 
Teri Hurst, senior mass communications 
student from Hodgenville tells the 
story on pages 6 and 7. 
The 
) Environmental Sciences 
and 
Technology Building 
Moving toward completion is the Environmentu\ Sciences .and 
Technology Building, newest addition to Western's Ogden Campus. 
Housed in the multi-level structure a re the Departments of Geog-
raphy and Geology, Agricultu re and the environmental studies of 
Engineering Technology, all from the College of Science and Tech-
nology. Included f rom the College of Education are facilities for 
the Department of Industrial Education and Technolob"Y. 
Contractors on the building were Barmore Construction Co. of 
Louisville and t he architect was F rank D. Cain Jr. of Bowling 
Green. Total costs of construction and furnishing the building will 
be approximately $4.5 mill ion. 
Other relatw matters include the move of the Department of 
Health and Safety to t he Science and Technology Hall (former 
Trai ning School). Enginee ring Technology department offices will 
remain in that building, while offices of the department heads of 
Agriculture, Geography and Geology and Industrial Education and 
Technology move to t he Environmental Sciences and Technology 
Building. 
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Environmental 
Education 
By JIM SNODGRASS 
In the fall of 1972, Dr. Donald R. Rowe of Western's 
Engineering Technology faculty received support from 
the Kentucky Lung Association and the Warren County 
Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association to 
develop an innovative environmental education program 
for elementary and secondary school science teachers. 
This support, over $15,000 worth, made it possible for 
Rowe to purchase equipment and supplies, develop course 
material for recruiting, and to pay tuition for 50 science 
teachers who participated and were primarily from 
Louisville, Bowling Green and Owensboro. 
After the program met with success, it was decided 
that an attempt to expand the offerings in envi ronmen~ 
tal education would be worthwhile. At that time, Dr. 
John P. Russell, also of WKU's Engineering Technology 
Department, joined Rowe and prepared a proposal to the 
Office of Experimental Projects and Programs of the 
National Science Foundation (NSF) requesting funding 
for "Environmental Education for Science Teachers." 
The NSF and Western agreed with Rowe and Russell, 
and funds provided by them have made the present pro~ 
ject possible. "The NSF provided $96,570 for the first 
year of work and Western provided $54,559 in salaries, 
staff, equipment, and studio facilities ," says Rowe. 
"We'\'t! already completed our first year of work and are 
now in the process of applying to the NSF for second 
year funds ," he says. 
There are three major objectives for the program. Ac~ 
cording to Russell, the main goal is to provide elemen~ 
tary and junior and senior high school teachers with in-
struction in the fundamental concepts of the various 
kinds of environmental poll ution and their control with 
specific emphasis on air, water and land pollution. 
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"Our second broad objective is to develop lesson plan", 
video tapes, experiments, resources and material s for 
classroom use," he says, "and the third objective is to 
implement this project on a statewide basis through co-
operation with other state universities and institutions." 
The two men have divided responsibilities in the teach-
ing of the courses; Russell will hand le the water pollu-
ti on segment and Rowe will direct the atmospheric pollu-
tion segment. The men will jointly teach a course on 
"Man and His Environment." Rowe's atmospheric pollu-
tion course is being taught in both Bowling Green and 
Owensboro during the 1976 spring semester, while Rus-
seWs water pollution course is being offered in Bowling 
Green only. 
" 'Man and H is Environment' will be presented for the 
first time in the spring '77 semester," says Russell. "!t'l'! 
basically a topical course, covering a variety of subjects 
not less important but perhaps less significant in tenns 
of the "recognition factor." "People in Kentucky are not 
as familiar with noise pollution and radiation as they are 
with air and water pollution, and that's what is meant by 
the recognition factor," says Russell. 
"We have divided the program into five phases," says 
Russell. "Phase I simply is gathering the information on 
nil' and water pollution to teach. Phase II is getting the 
material approved and recruiting the students (elemen-
tary and secondary science teachers). Phase III is the 
actual course offerings which include preparation of 
teaching tapes, summer workshops and the development 
of teaching packets by the students. Phase TV comes in 
the future and essentially consists of contacting other re-
gional universities to see if they will offer similar cour-
scs at their institutions; and Phase V is a complete re-
evaluation of the whole thing as to its effectiveness. 
The project has a scope of three and one-half or four 
years to complete and. according to Rowe, is on schedule. 
"I am in phase II of the ntmospheric pollution section, 
;md Dr. Russell is stnrting phnse III of the \vater pollu-
tion section this spring," he says. 
"We both are offering our courses this spring semes-
ter," says Russell. " \Ve meet once a week in the evening 
fOI' 15 weeks," he says. The NSF and Westel'll are pro-
viding stipends for the registration fee of S81 for the 
water pollution course, and the Kentucky Lung Associa-
tion is providing stipends for registration in the ntmos-
pheric pollution course. 
"It's rough having these courses as night courses be-
cause the students have to come from all over the state 
and they want lo get home before too late in the even-
ing," say's Russell. "We plan to do some field work al-
though not as much as we could if the classes were held 
at some time other than at night," he says. "For exam-
ple, my class will examine water samples from the 
Barren River and visit the waste water and wnter treat-
ment facilities here in Bowling Green," Russell says, 
"Atmospheric pollution studen ts will go to locnl indus-
tries to see what plants are doing to control pollution 
from thei r plants," says Rowe. "We can utilize that in-
formation to calculate particulate concentrations in the 
atmosphere," he says. "\Ve will also visit various loca-
tions in Bowling Green. perhaps downtown, to measure 
carbon monoxide concentrations." 
The course work for "Atmospheric Pollution fo r Sci-
ence Teachers" will give the student a perspective on 
past legislation, federal, state and local, on air pollution; 
define the air pollution problem and list its components; 
classify the various air contaminants; consider meteoro-
logical factors affecting air pollution; and acquaint the 
student with t he air pollution control technology now 
available. 
"WaleI' Pollution fOl' Science Teachers" includes in its 
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MR. SNODGRASS is a student writer 
in the Office of Public Affairs and 
Public Relations aud this is his third 
story for Western Alumnus, He is a 
junior 'majorin,g in phI/sics. 
FAR LEFT: Dr, Donald ROWfl (right) a nd 
Sam Ma.hburn. a .cience teach er in 
Lo uin;lIe', Ne wburg Middle Sch ool. r e view 
video tape. in W elt",rn' . TV Itudiol. 
LEFT , Dr. R o w e ( r ight ) and Dr, John 
Ru .. ", 11 (Iecond from right) conlult with 
Thomas p, S umrn ero (I",ft) , exec utive 
d ir",ctor o f th", K",ntucky Lung A lloc iation 
a nd chairman o f the Air Pollutio n Control 
Di. trict of J e ff ",roon County ; D r. Rober t 
Bridgham (Iecond fro m I",ft ), asaociate 
prof.,..or o f m",dica l ",ducati o n at Mi chiga n 
St .. t ",; .. nd M ary Kohl",rrn .. n, project 
manllg",r of the Problem. A lle .. rnent and 
Special S tudi.,. Office of the National 
Sc i", n c", Foundatio n ( N SF). 
outline a b:tsic definition of water and its properties, 
water resources, and the use~ of water, Water pollutants 
such as pathogenic microorganisms, sediments, inor-
gan ic chemicals and mineral substances, synthetic or-
ganic compounds, plant nutrients, radioactive contami-
nants . nnd agents of thermal pollution comprise II majol' 
part of the water pollution course, accOl-ding to Russell. 
Much progress has been made since the beginnings in 
1972, particularly in the atmospheric pollution segment 
of the project. Ail' pollution equipment has been pur-
chased, 10 video tapes have been prepared to aid in 
teaching and 40 units or lesson plans have been prepared 
by students participating in t he summer (,75) workshop. 
The 10 video tapes. nugmenting the atmospheric pol-
lution course, cover a range of topics including atmos-
pheric pollution terminology, units of measurement, 
climatic effects on air pollution, particulate matter in the 
atmosphel'e, carbon monoxide, sulfur compounds, nitro-
gen oxides, oxidants, hydrocarbons and the legal aspects 
involved in atmospheric pollution. 
Both Rowe and Russell have purchased basic ;tir moni-
toring and \vater pollution testing equipment respective-
ly, to aid in the laboratory portions of their courses. "We 
have a ga~ bubbler which monitors gases in the atmos-
phere, a carbon monoxide analyzer, and a high volume 
sampler which measures suspended particulates, plus 
several other air-monitoring instruments," says Rowe. 
Likewise, Russell has purchased pH-meters, which mea-
sure the acidity of bas icity of a solution, dissolved 
oxygen meters, and other bnsic w:'l.ter testing apparatus. 
Rowe sees no problem regarding interest by science 
teachers in the project. "I have about 15 students en-
rolled in Owensboro and approximately 7 or 8 in Bow-
ling Green," he says. Russell has about 11 students in hi s 
water pollution course. 
With continued funding this "could be one of the most 
effective science programs ever done here," according to 
Lynn E, Greeley, assistant dean for administrative, and 
technical services of WKU's Ogden College of SCIence 
and Technology. 
• 
" -~ + .... -
Carpooling'-
the 
Energy 
Saver 
By TERI HURST 
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Matchin, rider. accordin, to reorr.phi".1 are. i ... lou rh 
job that I."". u p .. l.rl" po.-tion of the work dooe a ft e r the 
compute r form. h ave been proce .... ". From left 10 ri .. hl : 
. tuden t wo rker. Barb. r . Tho rn .. , John Aldr idge and Juli. 
Richard.on .orl thrnu l'h the .tad .. of fo rm. io tbe carpool 
o ff ice. Mill Thorn .. ;. from Loui.ville. Ald .. id .. " and Mi .. 
Rich.rd,on, bo th I r.d .. a le ""denh, are from W a rren, Pcnn. 
and Bowlinr Cree n , r e-pectively. 
The idea of forming carpools is not a new one. People have 
been listening to the snappy tunc of "Double up, America. Two 
can ride cheaper than onc" for over a year. Dut \Ves\cm didn't 
have a carpool it could call its O\VII, at least not until Dr. James 
L. Davis and Dr. Wayne L. I-loHman started one. 
Before compliments such as "how entcrprisinp;1"' and "they must 
be dedicated!"' arc handed out, let the record show that these 
two gentlemen arc coordinating a demonstration project, under 
the a lLspiccs of the Barrcll Hivcr Area Development District 
(BnADD), to study carpooling to Western's campus. Judging: by 
its success, however, compliments arc indeed in order. 
Dr. Davis, dean of faculty programs, and Dr. Hoffman, as-
socia te professor of geography, werc contacted in April of 1975 
by BRADD, fo llowing the awarding to BRAD D of a $28,000 
grant from the State Department of Transportation to set up a 
carpool program for a lO-coullty area. 
Hoffman and Davis S.1y that national u,'cragcs show that \Vest-
ern's program has bccn a big success. 
"The savings to those participating and the hencfits carpooling 
brings are certainly evident," said Hoffman. "Of course the gas-
oline that is savc<1 is pollution that is prevented. Wc're gctting 
cars off the road, forming pools of peoplc--bringing people to-
get her who didn't know each other before. We may cven be 
saving a few parking places all campus." 
And of course the entire process is free. 
Davis said whcn any program succeeds initially it is usually 
the novclty of the project that is the deciding factor. But Western 
has gone beyond the initial stagc and the number of participants 
is riSing. 
The progmffi is ent irely computerized. Carpooling forms arc 
distributed each semester at registration. lind Hoffman indicates 
they are planning to distribute tllem in the residence halls tiS well. 
Applicants simply fill out llame, :lddress, phone !lumber, the time 
they arrive on campus and the time they leave. The information 
is ~orted hy the c:trpooling: oHice located in Dr. Hoffman's office 
and punched out on computer cards. TIle cards arc sent to the 
Puhlie Finance Computer in Frankfort. The completed lists arc 
compiled in Frankfort and sent to Bowling Green. 
Accmding to Hoffman. the lists are composed of people who 
live ill the same general area and are on campus :It :lppro:dmatcJy 
Double Up America, 
Two Can Ride Cheaper Than One 
tIle s:lmc time. Students who request copies of the list C:llI thcn 
call the other people in their vicinity and try to start a carpool. 
Computcri:r.ation makes updating names and addresses easy. 
"Once we have the application. it takes ahont three weeks to 
prO<.'Css it throllg:h the computer," said Hoffman. 
When HIlADD became interested in the project, " 'estcrn was 
chosen because "\Ve were definitely interested in starting a 
project and we arc also a big traffic generator," said Iloffman. 
"A survey we had conducted indicated that response would be 
fairly good, hut the student response was hetter than we h:l.d 
hoped for," lIoffman said. Davis agreed. "The pro~ram has been 
very successful," hc said, "J was especially am37.ed hy the num-
her of people in BowliIl~ Green who reque~ted lists," 
According to statistics compiled by the carpool project for sum· 
mer and fall of 1975, 50 per cent of the students who received 
forms requested carpool lists, nine per cent were already carpool. 
ing:, and 41 per cent did not want a list at that time. Faculty and 
staff response wa~ not as good. Of those receiving forms, 36 per 
ccnt requested a matching list, five per cent were already car-
pooling, and 58 per cent were not interested. ~fore than 3,200 
form~ were processed for the computer-a sil-'llificant Dumher for 
computer matching and survey usc, said Hoffman. 
According to federal highway statistics, if YOll live as much as 
10 miles from Western, you can save more than $700 a ycar by 
jo ining a four-person carpool, Hoffman reported, 
In addit ion to the work being done by the two men, the car-
pool project employs two student workers, 111CY put in up to 60 
hours a mont ll processing forms, coding infonnntion, proofreading, 
and coordinating matching on maps. Tn peak times more students 
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arc employed. cspeci:llly :It registmtion, where the forms arc dis-
trihuted to the slmi('nts. 
Efforts arc cUTTently underway in Bowling Grecn to start :1 
carpooling program city-wide. The five major plants in Bowling 
Grl.'Cn. representing 75 per cent of the city's employmellt accord-
iU)l: to Hoffman , will he the first to receive the forms. Davis said 
they will he \'isitinf,t two plants per week until the city has heen 
covered. 
"\\,(,'re kind of in a holdin)l: p:l.ttern-ready to mo\'c at an in-
stant's notice," ~;Jid Hoffman, "r oll don't have any trouhle going 
into the industry ~Illd getting them to accept the form.~. But how 
do you get the returns? Getting the forms out doesn't do you any 
good without rcturn ~." 
iIoffman said the most important bctor wa.~ get ling enough 
people to return tIl(;' forms for matching. "You can't match sill: 
people. You must have a wide area, and there arc a lot of 
obstal'i t's to this," he said. 
The project works on the basis of recommcndations by the 
Carpooling Project Citizens Advisory Committee . .\I cmbers of 
the committee include Doug Eg:~ert. chief planner of the pro).!;ram 
and director of HHADD; Danny Whittle, resident planner for the 
city of Bowling Grt'Cn; Doug Kirkpatrick, chairman uf tllC Trans-
portation Committee of the Bowling CrC<'n Chamber of Com-
merce; Bob .\lilIcr, personnel d irector at Cutler Hammer, repre-
senting industry; :md representatives from the various media. The 
C()m mittee meets ollce a month to discuss the carpooling pro· 
gr'lIn's progress. 
Davis said the carpool program is constanti ), looking fo r new 
ways tn interest people. "The new push at the national le\'el, 
which we arc puslling locally, is "Share a ridc with a fri end." 
\Vc'v(' gone through tbc ('ucrp:y and pollution kicks, so now 
wc're pmhing this." The new approach seems to he workin~ well. 
At a Natiunal Carpooling ~Ieeting:, held ill lIouston, Tex., las t 
SUllun{'r and attended by D:I\'is, there was ulllmimous agreement 
that more and more priority will ha ve to be ~i\'cn to carpooling 
and vanpoolin g. "Federal govcmment, industry and private 
citizens will have to consider it vcry seriously," said Davis. " It is 
only onc of many p(l~siblc solutiuns to the problems we now 
have, but it is a very )l:O()(\ one," 
.\ I,lny carpool·related project~ have met willI success. Among 
thest' are the idea of let\illg t'arpool members have park in).!; prcf-
C!l'nce over non-carpooling dri\'l'r~. This idea ha~ Ucen very suc-
cessful at both small and lar~e pJaT1t~. Davis also mentioned the 
me of preferential lancs on hi ).!;hways-a spedal tbird lane re-
served solely for buses lind carpools. Traffic tends to move much 
fast('r and many people consC<lucnt ly want to carpool to cash in 
on this :ldvantage. 
Although a carpool program in GIa~~ow uiu not work as well 
as had been expected, the pn'lspect fur Bowlin g: Creen seems 
mudl better, said Il oHman. "According to llational surveys, if a 
pro~ram has ;1 fivc per cent increasc, it's successflll," he said. 
"FiJt:ures can be mi_~le:lding, 1J{J\\'e\er, If only 1,000 pcople :Ire 
carpooling, then to be ·successful.' )'ou only need 50 more. Our 
returns have been ht'tler than tllat." 
Evell if the pmject docs not succeed in thc cit)' of Bowling 
Creen, at Jellst on \\ 'estem's campus there Il ;l~ heen progrcss, 
Hoffman said small cities ohell have a hias tow:lrd projects s\lch 
as carpoolillJt:, but Ht the unh'crsity none of these d ifficulties have 
been evident. It may not be the answer to \Vcstem's tight park-
ing si tuation, hut it certainly is a step in the ris ht direction, 
MI?S. HURST is a senior Mass Communications majo}' 
making her "ec01Ul contribution to Westel'lt Ailun11llS 
1/,Jith thi., Q1'ticle, S he is a student writer in the Office 
0/ Public A//ai1's a11d P llblic l~elati01l8. 
A 
Piece 
of 
the 
Rock 
By RAY HENDERSON 
The pageantry and spectacle of bowl games and nationally 
televised games aTC a large parI of what makes college football 
so t;ompctitivc and exciting. Last {(Il[, \Vestern's football team 
became a pnrl of such goings-ull for the second time in the 
past three ycars. 
Although the loss in the cllampionship game to Northern 
~ l i (:hig;\H WllS a major disappointment for the lea rn :mu ils fol-
lowers, the fact the I-lil itoppcrs mack- it to the Divisiou II d mlll' 
pion~h ip game was a great accomplishmen t in itself. 
The learn thought it had the stuff to 1ll:lkc it to the fina ls again 
when the SC(lSOIl opened, despite the fact that they had been 
picked to finish second in the Ohio Valley Conference race 10 
Eastern Kcnrucky. It looked as thotlf!h the team knew itself pretty 
well- until the crucial hattIe wilh Ea~ lcrn al Richmond. 
It not only hurt that Eastern took over sale possession of first 
place in the ave race by edging the Hilltoppcrs 13-7 that day, 
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bul \\'estern lost three key players to knee surgery. 'n lCY were 
not to play again, either during the remainder of tho regular 
season or throughout the playoffs. TIleY lost another the following 
week in the game with Morellead. 
Dut the Morehead game became the season's turn ing-point. 
It was a come-from-behind, 14-10, victory that , coupled with 
Eastern's loss to Murray State on the same day. put Western 
right back in the race. The l lilhoppers eventually tied with 
dark-horse contender Tennessee Tech for the ove championship 
and was headed for the playoffs. 
The fi rst game of the playoffs was held in Cedar Falls. Iowa, 
w ith \Vestern going against the Northern Iowa Panthcrs, who 
boasted onc of the nation's better quarterbacks, nill Salmon, and 
a fine all-around team. 
But field conditions weTe 10 be the story of this g-ame. TIlC 
turf wa.~ ankle deep in waler as rain fell in sheets on the partially 
LEFT: R.y H .. ndenon , . t ill . port . 
ina t he c rutche. he e.r ned w ith . 
,"nee in j ury in t he E •• t e rn K e n. 
tuc," y r.m e, r evi ...... t he C.m .. lli. 
B owl 10 .. wi t h ch .... r le . de r B .. t h 
L y nn . t • Po. t ·lam.. r .. ce ption 
h .. ld . t th.. S.cr .ment o In n. 
RI G HT : L . wFence J eff .. uon ( 44) 
m ove. into. hoi .. op .. ned by Chi p 
C. rp .. n t .. r (65) .nd N.t .. H UI',in. 
( ri lrht ) in C.m .. lli. Bowl action. 
In th .. b"c '" l' ro und i. q u a rt erb .c," 
S t eve La r imor .. ( 14 ). 
froze-ll ground. making it virtually impossiblc for either team to 
show the skills that had C~LnlCd tlwm :l bt"ftll in the playoffs. 
Thl're wcr(' n toln] of 1 J fumbles in the game. blLt the rc,d 
~tor~' \\'a~ the fad thiLt the UKI pl:Ll'C·kkkcr missed an extra 
point alld a :37'},Lfl] field j,!oal attcmpt with 16 seconds to go 
tlmt would fl.LI l' iLTd tILe !-'.LrlL(' for the Panthcrs and sen t the 
Ililltoppcr\ lumlt' Ili th tlLl'ir ,\I'cund los,~ of the season. 
Salmon's twn touehdowlI strikes, in the first and fourth quarters. 
h'pt the PanlhC'TS in the ).,(amc, but it II'IS Lawrcncc Jefferson's 
two touchdown rUIlS aud Barr), Hcnr) 's two eOll\"crsions that 
ultimately held up to give \Vestem a 14·12 victory and a trip 
to the Gralltland Hiee UOII I. 
Defense i~ a tmdema rk of \ V('stern football and nel'er has it 
hef'n .~o evi(lent as in the nice Bowl. where the Hilltoppe~ 
handed the University of ~ew Hampshire a 1-1 -3 setback. 
T ilc hard-hitting \Vestt'TIl defense forced the ;'\cw Ib.mpshirc 
'vj]dclLt~ to fum hIe scven time~, recovering five of them. and 
grahbed olle interception, the first thrown all season by !\ew 
Hampshire f]uarterbaek Jeff Allen. 
Twice, Ilith '''C\tCTll IC'ading: 14-3, the \Vildcats Ilad drives 
stopped inside the lI illtopper 10.yard line. Both limes Hick 
Gn.:(;l1, Western's All·,\ merica linebacker. j:med loose fumbles 
that stopped the Wildcat drives short of the goal. 
\Vestern's seorc C:UIlC on a one.yard quarterhack sneak by 
Steve L:1I'imore and n brilliant 87-yard pnnt return by Hick 
Caswell tllrough the center of the Wildcat defense. Barry Henry 
made ooth the extra pOints. 
Kew lIampshire's only score clime on a field goal from the 
27·yanl line carly in the second quarter. 
' Vestern's Sam Fields and Lawrence Jefferson were named 
the Hil:e Bowl's most valuable defensive and offensive players ns 
the llilltoppers vuulted into another national championship game 
in the ClImcllia Bowl at Sacramento. Calif. 
The thing that many people will remember the most about 
the 1975 final will be the 25·yatd field goal attempt that barely 
missed by a f('w inches in tJ1C dosing moments of the game that 
would Iml"C WOll the game ror \\'estern. 
Oll ly a few people will rcmcmlx-r that Barry Henr)" a second-
string kicker who was used in the playoffs because Charlie 
John~on wa~ ineligihll', had kicked Western into the playoff final 
with hLs two ('xtra point~ in the first round at Northern 1011'a. 
But as it stands, \ Vestern losl its sccond. Camellia Bowl in as 
many appearances and (",1I11e homc with another second.place 
trophy. 
The game, which was hi!!hlighled by plays that are not usually 
made against the proud ' Vestem defense, hcld all the exeitemcnt 
that a national cllampion~hip game should gcncr!1te. 
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With WesteL'll lC!1(lin~ 14·3 in the set-'Olld quarter, :\01'thern 
l\"ichiga!l fJuartcrb!1ek Steve ~ I ariucei was passing for wide 
reccivcr l\ laurice Mitchell. The pass was tllrowll very short ilnd 
it looked us though Jcfcnsivc hack Hick Caswell would iuterccpt 
it. But Ca~llell slipped dOl111 and l\1itehcll was hOllle free as 
he ra('eo into the end zone untouched to make the scorc 14·10 
at halftime. 
That play must havc inspired the ~orthern ~Iichigan bunch. 
lI alfbcl('k Hand), Awcry took a handoff on the first play from 
.~crir11lnage in the second half and mced 67 yards for a touch· 
down that put the Wildcats on lOp, J(). 14. 
The Hmtoppers \Icre not ready to gh"c up. They st:lTted a 
drivc 011 their 01111 17·yard line late in the game, hut wcre stalled 
at the Wildent 8. This set the stage for Hcnry's field goal attempt 
tl!;lt cI'ery I I iIltopper rooter thought was good-but was ruled 
wide_ 
When the 1973 team wenl 10 the playoff fina ls, most of Ihe 
team members fe lt it lias mainly because we had an abundance 
of t:'llent all the way up and down the lineup. 
-Olis year's team had experience, with 17 scniors on the squad. 
From an individual standpoint, it did not have ncar the physical 
talent of tIll' '73 club. But the 1975 Hilltoppers did have two 
l:,'l'eat ;lltributes that allowed us to OI"CrCOllle the seemingly in-
surmountahle odds thrown in our path by the loss to Eastern and 
the injury to so ll1an~' key players in the middle of tlle stretcJl 
drive for the OVC title. 
-l1w 1975 Hilltoppers had courage, and they necde<1 it. BILt 
more than thnt, thcy had a togethemess like few other tearns in 
\\lc~teTl1 hi\tory. 'nlt' ~('a\(m W;j~ continually a ease of one player 
helping out anothcr ... the defense picking up the offense . 
the line picking up the second:l.T)' . _ . of resen"c players like 
Steve L:lTrimore, Nate Huggins. Steven Carrico and others coming 
011 to play magnificently for injured teammates. 
\Vhil(' the national championship mal' have hareh- eluded the 
lIi1ltoppers for the second time in three' seasons, the' CO\lra1!e amI 
bond of competitiveness that held this team to{l'ether will be 
remcml)<'rf'(l ("r I",UI\' I'ear~ to come hI' players and fans alike. 
The 'i5 lT iIltoppers werc not winners of a national d1ampion-
ship. But they could ncver be called losers. 
l'lIR. HENDERSON iH a Hcnio)" mass communic"tiolls 
111ajor fl'Om Eminellce, Ky., 10110 is widelll Tcad. amoJla 
the mt-ram])/tH commwtity at JVeHtcnl because of hi.'/ 
sports cohmm "A Piece ()f the Rock." which ap])('a1'S 
1'efjularly in the Colleqe Hei,qhfH Herald. H ew!Ls a 
1-coula1' /itlll'UtHI {lllanl ()u thc WeRtern footlJa'l tearn 
until sidcli11cd in the ,'/cl1e"th flame b1l a knce injury. 

A Recipe for Grid Glory .. . 
Mud, Rice and Camellias 
Hilltoppers Eorn Second NCAA Diyision " Runner-Up Trophy in Three Vears 
We than!..' Y ou 
for the good things 
in our lives. 
lVe thank You 
/01' the privilege 
of playing 
a yooel game of football. 
We thank You 
tOI' beillfJ able to attend 
U1Hl1"C1Jresent W estern Kentucky, 
-Jimmy Feix (left) 
leading prayer in the 
Hi1ltopper dressing room 
roJlowing the Camell ia Bowl. 
(see Significant Statements, p. 14) 
TOP: ~wr .. no;:e Jeffenon 
(44) di.pl.y. tl .. , dariDI' 
mo .... that earned him the 
Offe~ui"e PI."er of the 
Game award in the Hilltop-
p en' 14·3 Rice Bowl win 
0.001' New Hamp,hire. Here 
he ".ulh 0",,"1' the liDe 
behind blod .. ,u Arnold 
S ... rdon (33) and Jim I ..... ,. 
(35). UNH defen.eme" Ra,. 
O'Ambroli. (65) look. on. 
LEFT: The thrill of "klo .. ,. 
i. mirrored on the fac ... of 
Weatern quarterback Ste1l'e 
Larimore (14) ... d b ... dit· 
b.ck Sten C.rrico (30) •• 
the horn .ouoda ae.Ii"1r the 
'Topper.' 14.12 triumpla 
o.er Northe r .. Iowa •• 
• irtu.l "mud bowl" i .. Cedar 
F.ll. , I • . 
Mud. 
Rice 
and 
Camellias 
RIGHT: W eat ern AII-
American linebacker Rick 
Green conar at ul .. t el North-
ern 10"''' fullhack Rllndy 
Kolbe (29) on II hard_fourht 
conlelt. BELOW, Hill topper 
griddeu Danny TaUey (81), 
Jim Ivey (35) and Sheroid 
Barrell (79) ..... tch in tently 
ao a UNI 27-,. .. rd fi e ld lI:oal 
a tte mpt fall. .hort in the 
1 ... 1 16 ,econdl, icina: a 
narrow two-point victory. 
Strategy - The Coaches 
• 
LEFT , Head Coach Jimmy Feix (riaht) and Alli.tant Coach Lee Murra,. hupect 
the pl .. ,.i na: fi e ld at Northern Iowa to determine how the muddy condition. will 
affect their game plan. ABOVE CENTER, OHen,i.e Coordinator Butch Gilbert 
c heck . .... ignment. with line me n Chip Carpenter (65) , Grer Le .... i. (74), Rob Shirley 
(72), Billy Linville (behind Co .. ch Gilbert) a nd Bill Murphree (left) durinr the 
Rice Bowl. ABOVE RIGHT: Frelhman quarterback Steve Larimore .. od OHen.i.e 
Backfield Coach Sam Clark take a dvaDtare of a Rice Bowitime-OUI 10 di,cull pia,. 
pOllibilitiel. 
LiDeback.,. Coach Bill Hape ,oe, 
O",er laat millut .. d.,t.i1. with hia 
char,e. hefore the Camellia Bowl. 
Carl William. (lon,rouad) and 
Rick Greea Ii,tea clo.ely. Hap". 
Le .. Murray and Defell,i .. e LiDe 
Coach Clarenc., "Stump," B.ker 
ar. re,poD.ible for the Hilhopper 
deleille. 
• 
•. ' .. 
.-' 
-~' . . 
• 
ABOVE LEFT: Rid, C •• well.e.dy .idealep. New Hamp.hire AlI.Americall ceDter 
K.,,,,in Martell and head. for the ,oalli ne en route to a 87 yard punt return a.d 
.ilt point.. TOP RIGHT : Football il a ,ame of preparatioD. SeDior ddenoive end 
Karl Andenoa i. pictured in the locker room ,ettin, mentaUy prepared to face 
New Hamp.hire. ABOVE RIGHT: The Hilltopper dehn • ., .aw to it that Nortberll 
Michigan quarterback Ste .. e Mariuc"; opent a lot of time on the Camellia Bowl t"r ' 
H ere Keith Tandy (84) ha"l. bim down while Karl Andenon (75) and S.m Fi .. ' 
(66) clo.e in. At ri,ht i. Wildcat rullain, back Raady Awny, ,.bo teOred the 
ded.i",e to"chdoWD in tb .. CODte.t. 
SIGNIFICANT 
.... 
'e ••• 
•• J 
WKU 
.... ~ ••. ,_  
STATEMENTS 
1'he IVcstern Board of 
Regents .Jan. 31 paid 
honor to Coach Fci.'r and 
Ihe HiIIloP1)er foot.ball 
squad for a glorious 
season ... :J'y pilied by 
a colll1nn t(,.,-itl en (luout 
the locker rOOln scene 
foliowillrJ Iheir loss in 
the Camellia. Bowl. 
J illl-1IIY also lc(Z the 
University in tribu.te 
10 the laic Nic1~ De1les ..• 
IT SAYS HERE 
Hilltoppers 
Classy Club 
By BILL CONLIN 
Sports Editor 
Sacramento Union 
Being somewhat of a specialist 
in losing dressing rooms, having 
covered Sacramento Solon.'I for ]3 
seasons, your agent was totally 
surpri sed by whut tnlllspired in 
Western Kentucky's boudoir after 
Saturday's Camellia Bowl. 
Here was a losing team accept-
ing defeat with l,"l'eat dignity. 
solemnity and character. 
Of course, there WCI~ hanging 
heads, a few lears and obv ious 
biller disappoinlment. 
Bul head CQach Jimmy Feix 
stood on a bench, waiting patiently, 
and as the la.<;t Hill lopper came 
through the door, he went into a 
masterpiece of post-).!ame oratory. 
It was simple and sincere, but it 
helped take uway the sting from a 
long ride home: 
"Men of Western Kentu cky," he 
prefaced, "I'm proud of you. I know 
you're di sappointed, with every 
right to be. But I'm proud of yOll, 
the university is proud of you, Hnd 
1 want you to go out and be proud 
of you rselves. 
"This is one of your bitter mo-
ments. But there will be others in 
your life - personal problems, 
death in the f:tmily. business rever-
ses. It is u way of life to face di sap-
pointment. 
"I salute you now for represent-
ing Western Kentucky as fine 
gentlemen. There will be .mothcr 
day, another opportunity. "Mean-
while, we have had a f; reat year. 
We came :t long way. I especially 
salute the sen iors. 
"Now get dressed, go back to the 
hotel , and there will be a bus to 
take you to San Francisco for the 
evening. You're on you r own. I'm 
not going to chaperone you. 'But T 
know you still ,vill )'epl'esenl t he 
school with class. You're Western 
Kentucky gentlemen. 
At this point, the whole squad 
knelt and Jimmy Feix offered 
14 
grace , He cHlls it 11 prayer of 
thanksgiving. 
"We thank You," intoned the 
coach, "for the good things in our 
lives. We thank You for the privi-
lege of playing a good game of 
football. We thunk You fo r being 
able to attend and represent Wes-
tern Kentucky. Lord, we thank 
You." 
Whereupon the players star ted 
peeling. rushing fo r t he showers. 
Feix, who is a chain-smoker on a nd 
off the field, lighted a cigarette 
nnd talked readily to inlerviewers, 
" I've had such a prayer fo r eight 
yeal's-win, lose or draw," he ex-
plained. 
"I was rai sed in the Christian 
faith. r was 9 years old when I was 
saved. We call it gaining snlvation, 
in the Baptist Church." 
Feix went into no clinical dissec-
tion of the national championshi p. 
He didn 't have to. It Waf; a 16-14 
sQueakel' that hinged in the fourth 
QUarter on an attempted 25-yard 
field goal by Barry H€nry, a 5-
root-9 lad of 135 pounds. 
The sophomore missed by 6 or 7 
inches, booting into a stiff wind of 
20 m,p,h. It was t he old ball game. 
Feix could have copped a plea. 
His regular kicker is Charley J ohn-
son, a pro prospect who was ineligi-
ble for the playoffs because of t he 
NCAA tl'<msfer rule. 
Instead, he covered for the sub-
s titute kicker in threefold measure. 
"It was real close," said Feix. "I 
thought at first it was in. But we 
had sent instructions to allow fo r 
the crosswind. We just allowed too 
much. That's OU I' (the coaching) 
fault. Actually, Henry (Barry) won 
a game for us by kicking. He made 
the two extra points when he beat 
Northern Iowa, 14 to 12." 
That amounts to coaching class, 
a commodity in which Jimmy Feix 
measu res a yard wide. 
COACH NICK DENES 
"The~· beat u~ with the ir big 
play-the long pn~s," continued 
t he 44·yem·-0Id Feix, "And late in 
the game they werc back on their 
heels wi th a pl'event-defense that 
took the pass ;\wny from us. 
"1\0, we didn't havc n breakdown 
on defense, except maybe just two 
times. We played awfully well. I 
tim grateful we got this far and 
pln,ved as w~1l as we did. 
"Mich igan didn't do anythi ng we 
weren't prepal'ed against. Oh, that 
!;plit end I'e\'crse surprised and cost 
us 12 or 13 important yards. And 
t hey ran the old shoest l'i ng play, 
but they did it illegally and it was 
called back. They'I''C a trick,v team, 
those Northern Wildcats. and we 
knew it. Still, they didn't fool us." 
It all gets back to that FG mid-
way in the fourth qUMter , The one 
th~lt missed by millimeters. 
The Wildcats took a t imeout, 
putting pl'essu rc on the Hilltop-
P CI'S' young, inexperienced kicker. 
It is a standnrd weapon these days, 
t he pressure - apply ing timeout 
aJ!'linst the field gonler. The pros 
even do it to gr iz7.led, blase George 
Blanda, 
"It's a good tacti c," said Feix. 
"We all use it. It is the old basket-
ball f ree-th row trick. Keep t he guy 
standing there on the line, hoping 
he sta l'ts to wo rry." 
It may , and pl'obably did, decide 
Camellia Bowl XV, 
Western Pays Its Tribute 
To 'This Dear and Gentle Man' 
STATEMENT BY HEAD COACH JIMMY FEIX 
E , A. DIDDLE ARENA. DEC. I , 1975 
For 11 years, including the seasons from 1957 to 1967, Nick Denes 
served as head footbn ll coach for the Western Kentucky University 
Hilltoppers, 
Coach Denes was the physical embodiment of the best attitudes 
and t raditions of thi s University. His sincere concern for each player, 
fOI' hi s fellow coaches, .lIld for all students, were the hallmarks of his 
life and provide for us no\\' a r ich heritage of athletic accomplishment. 
I know that 1 8peak not on ly for those assembled here tonight, but 
also for the fonner athletes who played for him at Western, the Hi1l~ 
topper cORch'Cs who served with and under him, and the many friend!'! 
of Coach Denes as we join now in extending our condolences to Mrs. 
Denes nnd the Denes family, 
He was a t rue humanitarian and a great lover of people. In his 
passing we are reminded thilt he leaves with us a sacred responsibility 
to carryon and sustain the idea ls which Coach Denes has stood for so 
nobly throughout the 69 yea rs of his life. 
, ... Please join with me now as Western Kentu cky Universit y 
pays a moment of s ilent t ribute to th is dear and gentle man, 
Coach Nick De ne. ( Iert ) ...... Ieomed Jimmy Feix t o th .. HiIllopper fo otba ll .taff 
il\ 1957, when thi . photograph ""al tak"on, Del\e. compiled a r .. cord o f 57 ""in. 
.g .. ;n.t 39 10ue ... nd 7 t;eo ;n hi , II y .... ,. at the he lm of W eotern footb " lI , 
1957-67. No"", of courte, Nick' . f a vorite i . the head coach and le d th .. Univenity 
in .. tribute to the I .. t .. Coach Den ... (above). 
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Teacher 
of 
the 
Year 
A Photo Essay By DON BRUCE 
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The plaque which Mrs. Paula Morgan of Rich Pond 
Elementary received is labelled "Teacher of the Year," 
Once you watch her teach, or talk with her about her 
first-grl:lders. you know how she could be selected. 
There is something magic in the way she approaches 
the classroom. "I try to make learning fun ... that's the 
key to anyone's learning," she says, "trying to make it 
as much fun as you can," 
Innovation comes easily for a teacher with as much 
verve and enthusiasm as ~frs. Morgan. A teacher in 
Warren County for 19 years (all except six teaching 
first grade). she keeps track of her students - many of 
whom are still in contact with her, too. 
The award brings little more than a well-deserved 
recognition for Mrs. Morgan ('57-'75), It was presented 
to her by Dr. James Graham, state superintendent of 
public instruction, and sponsored by the Encyclopedia 
Britannica and Ladies Home Journal. 
She was nominated by Principal William "Bud" 
Shlinker, approved by the Warren County central office 
and finally sclected in statewide competition by staIr 
from the State Departmcnt of Education. 
LEFT: Brian Duk .. prac:tieel hil readin&' al Mr.. 
Morgan lilten, patiently in the background. 
BELOW: Brother. Brian (I .. £t) and Alan Duk .. 
blowout the candle. on Brian', birthday cake a. 
th .. ir claurnate, and Mr.. Morgan look on. The 
boy,' motber treated the cia .. on Brian', ,i:db 
birthday. 
LEFT, Eager participant. r ... pond durin&, math 
in.truc:tion. BELOW: Mr.. Marean a .. i,b Kri. 
Showen with her W .... ldy Reader. 
MR. BRUCE is a sophomore mass communi-
cations major from Connersville, Ind. His 
photographs of campus activities are often 
seen in the CoCleqc Heiqhts Herald and some 
of his photos of Mrs. Morgan were published 
first in the Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Letters 
frOIll 
Ireland 
By ROBERT WARD 
The weather darkened about 4 p.m. as I left Clonalis 
House. ] pedalled the four miles back to Castlerea vil-
lage with my rain poncho being gusted over my face, 
blinding' me. The rain lashed down in torrents soaking 
me and making the bicycle slippery to pedal. When I 
reached my landlady's row house, I di smounted and 
brought my bicycle into the hallway where I wheeled 
through :1 back door into the courtyard. 
1 was tired, cold and angry. When I t ried to talk on 
thi s particular day to her , she didn't understand my 
Americanisms and I shouted at her. What caused me to 
blow up was the circumstance of not being understood 
in a foreign country where everyone speaks Engli sh. 
Also. there was a sharpness about my Irish land lady in 
her mmmer which gave me the impress ion of an animal 
bri stli ng for attack. In her case J either had to back off. 
or attack. I attacked that day and yelled out what vile 
wcather Ireland had. Of course. she replied. "There'll 
be no more talk like thnt in this house." 
Suddenly. I wondered what was I doing in Ireland. 
anyway'! Here 1 was hidden away in a Irish country 
town of 1800 in County Roscommon. I was doing im-
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portant research. copying the letters of Charles O'Conor 
0/ Belanagarc, 1 tri ed to tell myself. This was an im-
portant project to make known the name of an 18th 
century farmer who wrote on history. literature and 
civi l rights for Iri sh Catholics. My argument with the 
landlady and my bicycling in all kinds of weather 
heightened in my mind t he importance of some kind of 
answer , some justification for having left the comforts 
of Bowling Green and a loving wife for bad weather , 
bad tempers ~md physical discomfort. 
Why had I come to Ireland to do research? After a 
silent dinner I began to sort out my motives and the 
dri ves t hat had led me here. There were many Irish 
descendents in my wife's family. but 1 am of English 
and German stock. I didn' t come to see the homeland. 
1 had always liked people of Irish descent for t heir 
laughter, their singing, their fighting and argui ng. 
I mus t have fallen in love with the Irish when I was 
in kindergarten at the age of five. My teacher was Miss 
Corrigan and she was a loving, good-humored lady. My 
first grade teacher was Miss Reilly. also Irish. Perhaps 
th:\t's where my love affair with Ireland and the Irish 
began . 
CHARLES O'CONOR 
OF BELANAGARE 
(1710-1790) 
I married a girl of Irish descent and we did some 
literary resea rch in DubIn. My wife, Katie, and I at that 
time met Miss J osephine O'Conor who m:maged Clona-
lis House in rural Roscommon for her brother, O'Conor 
Don and the Rev. Charles O'Conor, S.J. It was after 
meeting her that I hoped someday to come back and 
work on the 18th century O'Conor letters. pfrs. Cath-
erine Ward is an instructor of English at Western, but 
remained at the University while Dr. Ward returned 
to study the O'Conor letters.) 
Finally, I realized that research wasn't all that I 
looked for. r wanted also to see my wife's relatives in 
the hiJ1s of north Roscommon, but hidden among these 
motives was a much worthier purpose. I wanted to know 
more about the character of the people whom Jonathan 
Swift satirized in his "A Modest Proposal," and in the 
Yahoos of book four of Gullive1·'.g T1·ovels. 
Research and writing are hobbies, but first and fore-
most, I ml.lke my living as a teacher, and I feel a dedi-
cation to leam more about Ireland-the bad as well as 
the good habits of the Irish which Jonathan Swift so 
acutely portrayed. In so doing, I could pass on these 
insights to my students of liwrature in my 18th century 
Engli sh literature class. I felt l owed this to my students 
:md I felt that my former department chairman, Dr. 
Willson 'Vood, and his predecessor, Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
would have approved this devotion to teach one's experi-
ences of life. Life and literature go hand-in-hand with 
the teaching of attitudes and right choices. 
My experiences with the Irish people was limited to 
the acquaintances with my landlady and my patroness, 
Miss Josephine O'Conor. However, in the conversations I 
had with both, 1 gained two viewpoints opposite to each 
other. Miss :Maureen Doherty was a working class 
spinster who lived in a row house (one house attached 
to two other houses, each separated by an outer wall), 
five houses f l'om the Catholic Church and half a block 
from her brothel" s public house. 
There was an edginess nbout Miss Doherty, a self-
consciousness ",'hich kept me uneusy. She kept a red-
faced, eternally angry-at-the.world attitude and seemed 
to dare me to say something about her house or family 
or the Irish weather. On the other hand, Miss O'Conor 
was very easy to converse with. She was not on good 
terms with the townspeople because she was country 
gentry and university educated. I suppose she was as-
sured of her position and did not need to be defensive. 
I was living at Miss Doherty's house at the time of 
the death of ex-president and United States-born Eamon 
De Valera, who died in a nursing home in Dublin at 
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the age of 03 years. The Irish-controlled Badio-Tele-
vision-Eire, the only television network in Ireland, de-
voted hours of coverage to his life and exploits. They 
portrayed him as an early leadcr of the Iri sh Repu bli-
can Army, and as a rebel against the Irish government 
in the Irish Civil War. 
Miss Doherty saw De Valera as a great leader of his 
country. "Ah, we'll not see the likes of him these many 
years again," she said. Shc raised him up above all men 
living and dead short of St. Patrick. 
IHiss O'Conor thought the opposite. She wa" the 
Established Gentry; her father and grandfather had 
been civil servants in the Ir ish Free State and her 
grandfather had been the only Irish Catholic county 
lieutenant, as well as a member of the English Parlia-
ment. Her ancestors had been the last high kings of 
Ireland. She rej ected De Valera, not because he was 
an orphan, or because he had been a college professor 
of mathematics, but beC<luse he revolted against the 
Irish Fret! State in the 1920s. 
Neither woman saw a simpli city in DeValera. Great 
men, a philosopher once said . seldom have cOJilplex 
ideas , deep or all-encompassing ideas. It is, rather, their 
stubbornness and their forcefulness in following their 
ideal which leads them to its <lccomplishment. DeValera 
wanted three things for Ireland: freedom, Roman 
Catholicism and their common language, Gaelic. 
Now DeValera is dead. Charles O'Conor of Belana-
gare of the 18th century is dead, too. But the past has 
a habit of intruding upon the present. The mansion 
where I transcribed letters is a relic of the Victorian 
grandeur of Irish-Engli sh affluence. "Bridie," the 
stocky, sweet, old char lady who would light the fire in 
my workroom f ireplace seems to come from another 
age. I had the inconvenience of cold water for shaving 
during my stay in Ireland. There is no central heating 
in the house in the rural a rea where I lived. There are 
no laundromats 01' supermarkets as we know them. 
Consequently, a trip to Ireland is like stepping into 
a time machine and going back 50 0 1' a hundred years. 
Yes, the trip was ,vorth it, I decided. I could stay 
nnd finish my job, because I had Bov,'ling Green and 
America to go home to. 
DR. 1V ARD is an associate professor of English who 
has recently 1'etu1'Iwd to the Westenl campus foliowinfJ 
his sabbatical lea ve to study the letters of Charles 
O'eonor, 18th centw'Y Irish nobleman. 
DR. YEAGER WORKS ON HIS TRANSLATION IN HIS STUDY AT HOME 
A 
Dream 
Come 
True 
By SHEILA CONWAY 
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DR. RANDY YEAGER 
He worked at a desk in the middle of the small office 
in his home amid unusually tidy surroundings you might 
be surprised to see, if you know him at all. 
Volumes of books grow neatly up their shelves on 
three sides of the room where he has filled his chair 
for about six hours a day, gobbling voraciously about 
the same number of verses of the Greek New Testament, 
slowly, painstakingly for the last 43 years. It has been 
a personal project of immense proportions. 
The picture is not the image you'd conjure of a 
scholar ab!l.orbf'd in translating the Christian gospels 
from the original Greek to modern English, for not a 
thing, even on his desk, is out of place. It says some-
thing about a man who set his cap toward realizing a 
lifelong dream. 
In 1932 Randolph Orville Yeager was a beginning 
student of Greek at Nor thern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary in Chicago. He then launched a project which 
he envisioned "would enable millions of Christians in 
the English-speaking world, who always are dependent 
upon the scholarship of other theologians, to tell them 
what the text of the Bible says ... to read it themselves 
in the original Greek." 
It was a job that demanded supreme order and disci-
pline. 
It took 10 years jllst to complete the necessary tools 
with which to begin translating Matthew 1 :1, in terms 
of concordance, lexicon and grammar. In 1944, the 
actual work of transll-ltion was ;;ta l'ted. and on Feb. 
28. 1975, his pen rested with Revelation 22:20, 21: 
"E\'en so, came, Lord Jesus, The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you alL Amen." 
The Renaissance New Teswmcnt had come into be-
ing, so named for a number of reasons. Earlier report-
ers writing about the project h<we compared Yeager's 
undertaking to that of Erasmus who made the Greek 
,Vcw Testament available to folchola rs in the 16th cen-
tury. Yeager typifies the Renaissance man as having 
nn ability to present a broad world view (weltan-
schaulmg, as Yeager prefers) essential to a thorough 
and comprehensive understanding of the Bible, he says. 
"A great tragedy I've observed over the past 40 
years is the fact that so many people \vho know the 
Bible don't kno\\" the social sciences, and there are those 
who know the social sciences who don't know the 
Bible," he says. 
One isn't likely to grasp the Christian "world view" 
without a comprehensive grasp of the sodHI sciences, 
and the New Testament presents a view of the world 
which Yeagel' feels explains the present world situation. 
"H's the re to see, but you have to know what you're 
looking fOI' ," he explain". 
The Rnwissance .New Testament is presented as 
translated by the King James and Oxford Revised 
Slamiani V('J'Rio1is of the lv'ew Testament. Yeager pre-
sents each work in order of its occurrence, fir~t in the 
Greek and followed in parentheses by a g rammatical 
identification. Each Greek word also i" given a number 
by Yeager which identifies that word throughout the 
remainder of the work. By reading the literal meaning 
of each word, the reader will be able to make his own 
translation of the verse (e\'en though Yeager also pre-
sents his own translation). 
What would motivate someone to undertake such a 
project, especially when one of Yeager's fo rmer pro-
fesson, informed him the job would requi re at least 
150 years? 
"There's a famine in expository preaching in the land 
today," says the professo r who teaches history and 
principles of economics and ,vas for 20 years a minister 
himself. "l\'Tost preachers would rather dispense their 
o\vn wisdom than to allow the weight of the argument 
of the text itself to fall upon the congl'egation. When 
it is allowed to have its say, it falls like a ton of bricks," 
Yeage r says. "Whether or not one believes the Bible 
is not the point. That is up to each of us individually. 
What is important is that we under"tand exactly what 
the Bible says," he argues. 
"]\'1y work enables one to make one's own translation . 
His own mind is finely attuned to the mind of the 
Apostle whose text is before him . He suustitutes faith 
in anothel' human authol'ity for faith in his own ability 
to understand . H is faith is tnliy his-not something 
borrowed from ,I Pope 0 1' a preacher," Yeage l' explains. 
"The more onc knows, the more he can make connec-
tions between the wol'id today .and the world as pre-
sented in the Greek New Testament," he snys. "There's 
only one person who has ever been able to fill the bill 
as far as knowing .all things because He created it all, 
and we've got an eternity to appreciate Him," he says. 
"We are all fragmented , .. we get in OUI' little 
cubicles and sing our little dismal songs and we think 
sometimes that wisdom was born and died with us. 
We represent a multh'ersity, but Christ is a university. 
All 1 want to do is to help others who have a high 
school education to increase their knowledge of the 
Bible," Yeager says, 
Who or what is Dl·. Randy Yeager? Most who have 
encountered this man at least would agree on the one 
point which Thoreau said reveals more about n person 
than any other thing: he thunders. In everything. Be-
yond that, Randolph O. Yeager defies definition. 
An ordered room. a lifetime project mirroring en-
durance, dedicntion and obsessi\'e determination give 
some impressions. So does a flamboyant personality 
poul'ing from a physique of jocular rotundity. Inhibited 
by nothing, he'll speak on any subject, always booming 
with a clarity and flourish which signal his insatiable 
appetite for anything the mind can digest. 
His bombast, on the other hand, is countered by 
gentleness <wd compassion. The two qualities share a 
large spot in the person of Randy Yeager \vhose rev-
erence for the words of the gospel and person of Chr ist 
are more than equal to any credit he may give himsclf 
for his achieyements. Yes, he boasts, but when it comes 
to the gospels, he neutr:.llizes with reverence. Above all, 
perhaps, he holds no fear of criticism, a t rait which 
marks his distinct individuality. It also is tl'Ue that he 
reads at least 24 books per month to keep him ab reast 
of the behavioral and social sciences, plus a novel and 
a biography fo r variety. 
Back to his present pl'oject, "Operation Cleanup," an 
accuracy check of hi!'! translation, ended J an . 31. On 
April 15 Renaissance Press. Inc. will set up shop as he 
begins setting photo-I'eady copy h imself fo r Volume 
One by using' a typesetting machine that can be pro-
g rammed to pr int English, Greek or H ebrew without 
having- to change type fonts. R. R. Donnelly & Sons of 
Chicag-o will print what Dr. Yeag-er estimates from 
]5,000 pages of longhand manuscript should total about 
10 volumes. The first should come off the press about 
Aug. 15. Until then, hi s papers rest securely in a yaul t 
provided as a courtesy of Citizens Kational Bank of 
Bowling GI'een. 
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Yeager says he plans to sell distributol'ships to raise 
enough money to produce the finit volume, and money 
from it and from contracts for the entire set he thinks 
will produce enough capital for him to publish the re-
maining volumes . 
He plans to put some of the profits aside for his 
'vife's reti rement. he says. "She's been a Greek widow 
for 43 years." \'lith the remainder. Dr, Yeager plans 
to endow chairs in Greek New Testament interpretation 
in various college.", unh·crsities and seminaries through-
out the world. "who mu"t represent a wide acquaintance 
with the behavioral and social sciences," he says. Part 
of the monies he also hopes to use to subsidize students 
with schola rships and financial aid , 
Following a markct feasibility study he conducted a 
couple of yeal's ago, Yeager received more than 100,000 
responses from ministers in the United States who in-
dicated an interest in buying hi s translation. After that 
he may do a study of papers of former President Harry 
S. Truman, with whom Yeagel' became acquainted while 
dirccting some gl"aduate theses at the Truman LibraI';}' 
at Independence, Mo. 
MISS COIV 1VAY is n cOlltl"ibutiu(f edito], fo/' Western 
.41ltmnus and serves as news eciit(JI' in the Office of 
Public Affairs and P ublic Relations, 
Remember When: September 11, 1964 
The Faculty, Administrative Staff and Other Employees 
of 
Western Kentucky State College 
1964-65 School Year 
Summer, 1964, was about to pass into history and 
the wheels had been set in motion to welcome return ing 
and new students to "the Hi ll" when the members of 
Western's faculty, administrative staff and other em-
ployees gathe l'cd on the stately steps of Van Meter Hall 
fo r thi s photograph . 
Many of th ose pictured above arc wit h the Uni vers ity 
today; others have ret ired or moyed on to other en-
deavors. And, of COLIrse, some have died. Twelve years 
I 
I have also resulted in a number of name changes. Sti ll, you will be able to spot many faces you know, 
or knew, or knew of. It's fun remi nisc ing and trying to 
identify those in the phot o. 
Try you r luck. In case you need help, there is a key 
on the following pages. And, if you recogni ze someone 
we didn ' t, let us know. 
Note: Today's facul ty and staf f would number more 
than twice the 423 perso ns in thi s photo. 
Remember When: September 11, 1964 
, 
• 
" " " " " " 
I-Eldon HuHman, Security; 2- Will illm Ho uri~an. associate dean of under-
graduate instruction; 3- Waltc1' Nalbnch, h('ad, IA; 4-Jnmcs Carpente r, di-
rector, Trng Seh; 5- l'tIarvin RUlIscll, head, P hysics ; G- Ru th Hines Temple, 
head, Art; 7- Wi lliam Jenkins, dcan, Governm ent, Bus iness, Sociology and Col-
lege of Commer ce; 8-Charles Keown, uean of students ' 9-Rhea Lazarus, 
registrar; lO- J llmes Poteet, hend , His tor y; l l - Rn)'mond Cravens, dean of the 
college ; 12-Kelly Thom pson, pres ident; 13-Glenn Lange, acting head, Acct 
&. fo'ln; 14-Hugh Thomason, head, Gov &. Soc; I S- Wayne Dobllon, head, Econ; 
IG- Charles Shedd, head, Psy ; 17-Tate Page, head, Edut ; IS-Oero Downi ng. 
dean of bus ine~ arfairs; 19-G. G, Craig, head, Penmanship; 20- T homas 
Stone, head, Mu~, 
2l-Lt. Col. Crover Smith. head, .\1iI Sci; 22- Lee Hobertson; direc tor of 
1)lacemen t and alumni; 23- 1., T. Smith, coordinator, new construct ion; 24-
J ohn Minton, a9sodate dean of graduate instruction ; 25-Paul Hatcher, head, 
fo'or Lanl!; 26- l.uther Baxter Jr., head , Agr; 27- 0wen Lawson J r. , adminis tra-
tor, Ph PI ; 28- Hobe rt Co('hran, di rector or Jlublic relat ions ; 29- Tom White, 
Security ; 30- 0akley Proctor, Ph PI; 3 1- Gilbert Newton, Ph PI; 32- Mary 
Hol man, Ph PI ; 3:l- llelen Kelley, Home Ec; 34- Ronnie Sutton, admissions 
counselor ; 35_ J ohn Oldham, basketball coach; 3G- Allen Anderson, head, Math ; 
37- Phillip Miller, Biology; 38- Ted Hornback, head , PE lind tenn is coach; 39 
- H, L. Ste phens, head, Biology; 40- Virgil Hale, Mu~ ic; 
41 - Billy Adams, Agr; 42-John Foe, Assistant to the Registrar; 43-Marie 
Adam! , head, Home Ec; 44- Edward Elbert, Math; 45--Don Wendt, fA ; 4G-
Rober t Sleamaker, Educ; 47- WiIl!on Wood. head , Eng; 48-P. L. Sanderrur, 
Extension ; 49-John l.ane, P~y; 50-Neil Holliman. Ps~'; ol- Georgia Bate9, 
Executive Sec retll ry; 52- Marcellll Clark, Sec ; 53- Manuel Wilkerson, Chern ; 
54- Art Morre ll, Acct &; Fin; 55- l lobdy Perkins, IA ; 56-Ohm Pauli. Mu~; 
57- Paul Terre ll , helld, Geog & Ceol ; 58- Si lvlI Kraft, Ph PI; 59- Duncan, Ph 
P I; GO---Robert Dawson, Phys ; 6t - Willard Cockrill , Geog &; Ceol; 62- Henr y 
Amos. Agr ; G3- Hobert Ashby, Bus Educ ; 64-Clara Wheele r, Bus Educ ; 65-
Sarnh Gardner, Sec; 6G-Lena E llis, Bus Educ; 67- Ma rian Meyer, Nur; 68-
Mildred Howard, Eng ; 69-Janice Gibson, Nur ; 70- Ja net Christy, For Lang. 
71-J uanita Dickson, F.duc; 72- J elln Eldred, For l.ang; 73-La.urene Gibson, 
Educ; 74- Gri ff Hober ts. Dorm Director; 75-Archie Lamnn, Educ ; 7G- BIII-
hlrd Moo re, PE ; 77-Jack F uller , Educ; 78- Ken Worthnm, Dorm Di rector; 79 
- Mike Abell, Dorm Director; 80- Jllck Sagabiel, A~si~tallt Dcan or Students ; 
8 1- Warner Willey, Educ; 82- Tom J ones, Eng ; 83- Herber t Leol>old, Trng 
Sch; 84-Jnck Farie~. Educ; 85--Luc~' Erwin, head, Nur; 86-lrene Erskine, 
8io; 87- Bennie 8 each, Mus; 88- Klltherine Williams, Sec; 89-Lewis Haymes, 
"'or I.ang; 90- .:dll a Carter, Sec; 9 1- Jnmes Babcock. For Lang; 92- Ron 
:-.rash. Eng (Philosophy); 93_ A, J, Th urrnnn, Execu t i\'e Di rector. College 
lIei~ht;s Foundlltion; 94- Don Bailey, Bio; 95-Buck Sydnor, assis tnnt basket-
bull Coach; 9G- Herb Shadowen, Rio; !l7-Bobby Holmllll, Trng Sch : 98-
Herman Wa lton, Ph PI: 99- Archie Ha ys, Ph PI; 100- Doug "~it zpntrick, Ph PI; 
lOl-Audrey Brown, Ph PI; 102- BilIy J ones. Ph P I; 103-Aron Mahon, 
Manager, Sa ndwich Shop; I 04- Floyd Carter. Ph},s; 105- Thelma Car ter. Sec; 
106- Chnrles Zettlemoye r, Starr Business Orrieer; 107-J im Hicks, Educ; lOS 
- w. L. Brackett. Educ; 109-Ma rtha J ea n Clark, Ubi 1l0-Glen Dooley, 
Chem: Ill - J ohn Chamberla in. Chem ; 11 2- W. W. Norr is, Bio; 113- unkonwn ; 
I 14- Hugh Puckett, Bio : 115- Nolan d Fields, Geog &; Ceol: I I G- Neil MiHer, 
Bio; 117- Randy Call!>/!, Eng; 118-J ody Richards, Eng; 1 19- unknown; 120-
8 0b Wurster, Eng; 121- Calvin Welch, Gov &; Soc; 122- J ohn J acobson, EcolI; 
123-John i\las ten, Econ; l24- Huth Fuller, Edu c ; 125- Sara Taylor, Educ ; 
126-Ma ry Cris )) , f;duc; 127- Ca rlysle Barber, Sec: l28- Sun Kil Kim , Gov &; 
Soc ; 129-Rodney Veitshuger ; 130-Leroy Osburn, PE. 
131- Lisle Sherr ill, Bio; 132-Walter Nimocks. His t ; 133-Hober t Krem;i n, 
Math; 134- Milla rd Gipson, Agr ; i3 5- unknown; l 3G-Simpson Sad ler, Ph 
P I; 137- Webb Reynolds, P h PI; 1 38-Heeves, Ph PI; 139- Hanley Har. 
vey, Ph PI ; 140- Earl MUrphy, Educ; 141- Tom Ecker. Track Coach; 142-
J udy Ecker, Eng; 143-Preston Malone. Hist; 144-Norma Malone, Lib; 145-
J anice Page, Lib; 146-Nina Hammer, Sec ; 147- Anna Burford, Sec; 148-
Helen Moore, Sec; 149- Eva Mae Thread. Sec ; 150-Jim Wise, Eng; 151-
Frank Pittman, IA; l52- Holland Boaz, IA ; 153-Jerf Crisp. IA; 1M- Helen 
Almond, Sec; 155- Virgil Almond, Bus Adm: 15G- Leonard Hart, Eng; 157-
J immy ,,'eix, As.sistant fo'ootball Coac h ; 158-Holbert Mille r , Dorm Directo r ; 159 
-Neil Cohen, Acct &; Fin; l 60-Regi nald Butler, Che rn. 
ltil - J ohn Lee, Educ; 162- u nknown ; 163- Lucia Anderson, Bio; 164-
Hnchel Palmore, Director. Guest House; l65- Bill McMahon, Eng; 166-0tis 
Sledge, Ph P I; J67-Euell Fi elds , Ph PI: I GS-T ravis Dubree, Ph PI; 169_ 
l.e ighton Scott, P h PI; 170- unk nown; I7l- Harold Garrett, P h PI; 172-
Wayne [.ampkin, Ph PI; I73- Walte r Kissinger, Ph PI; 174-Christine Miller , 
Sec; 175~Virginia Gerard, Sec; 17G-George McCelve)', Eng; 177- Audrey 
Jackson. Econ ; 178-Edith Kendall, Dorm Dircctor; 179-Virginia Dayi~ , Dorm 
Director; J80- Jo'rnncis Simmon~ , Eeon; 181-Bobby Houk, Trng Sch; 182-
Jenetta Whalin. Key Punch Operntor; 183-Paul Cook, Hi~t; 184-Emmn Dean 
Westbrook. Key Punch Operntor; 185-unknown; 18G-James Hall, Bookstore 
Manage r ; 187-Ches te r Mercer, Bookstore; 188-Harry Largen, Staff Busine~ 
Officer; 189- Audrey Montgomery, Sec; 190-Chester Montgomer~', Trng Sch; 
1!lI-Louise Lively, Eng; 192- Bett)' Langley, PE; 193-Elsie Dotson, Psy; 
J94-Sue Hoagland, Lib; 195-John Hoagland, Dorm Director; I!l6-Wilma 
Rabold, Eng; 197-Hugh J ohnson, Math; 198-Crawford Crowe, His t; 199-
Ron Kramer, Econ; 200-Mary Clarke. Eng; 2:01-Jim Wayne Miller, For 
Lung; 202- unkIlOwn; 203-Judith McCleary, Eng ; 204- Mary Elle n Mille r, 
Enj.('; 205- Carlton Jackson, H i~ t; 20G-John Watson, Cov & Soc; 207- Leon 
Czikowski, Gov & Soc; 208-Gene Hhodes. Assis tant Basketball Coach ; 209-
Gerald Craighead, Ph P I; 210- Howard Pears, Ph P I;, 211- Cliffor d Brown, 
Ph Pi ; 212-James Woolbrigght, Ph PI; 213-Clyde lJates, Bus Educ; 214-
Gloria HO" iou!, Bus Educ ; 215- David Cunningham, Educ; 216- Roy Hedbr(!S, 
" " \ " " " " " " ro " ~ 
Gov &; Soc; 2 17-Thomas She ppar d, Uist; 218-George Bennett, Bio; 2 19- Ed 
Ewing, Mllth; 220-Jerry Beard, Acct &; Fin; 22 1- Henr y Spottswood BUll 
Adm; 222- Howard 0011, Eng; 223-Char les Hayes , Aect &; Fin; 224~oe 
Boggs, Eng; 225- Charlu Modlin, Eng; 226-Ivan Schieferdecker, Art ; 227-
Verne Shelton, Art; 228-Ken Clarke. Eng; 229- George Lair , Educ ' 230-
Imogene Simpson, Lib Sci. ' 
231- Mary El1en Pitts, Eng; 232- Vera Grinstead, Lib Sci ; 233-Janet 
Schwarzkopf, Eng; 234- Linda Wyman, Eng; 235-Carol Lockhart, Eng ; 23&--
J oy Terhune, Tmg Seh; 237- Forrest Higgins, Acct &; "'i n; 238-WiUar d 
J archow, Bus Adm; 239- Nellie White, Sec; 240- Hazel Cothrsn , Eng; 24 1-
Addie Hil1iard, Eng; 242- 0rland Alrord, Agr; 24 3- Martha J enki ns, Home Ec ; 
244- unknown; 245- unknown; 246-Beverly "'oshee, Mil Sci; 247- Harlan 
Kinn ison, Mil Sci; 248-Steve J acobs, Math; 249-John Rollins , Mi l Sci ; 250-
.Margare t Jackson, Sec; 251- Bill Weaver, Art; 252- unknown; 253-Tommy 
Price, Ph PI ; 254- unknown; 255--Clifton Hudson, Ph P I; 25 6- unknown; 257 
- unknown; 258-Charles Allen, Ph PI; 259- Earl Cropper, Ph PI; 260- Halph 
Paul, Ph PI ; 
261 - Robert J ohns, Ph PI; 262-J ohn Vail, Ph P I; 263-Hm:el Taylor, Ph PI ; 
264- Max ine Butts, P h PI; 265- unknown; 266-E. G. Mon roe, Art; 2G7-un. 
known; 268- Newell Mock, Mil Sci; 269-Ed Knob, Mus; 270- Brenda Thomp_ 
son, Accou nts Clerk; 271 - Liz Cox, Sec; 272- Doris Oliver , Sec; 273-un_ 
known; 274- unknown; 275-unknown; 276-Remo Ferrante, "'or Lang: 277-
Jeff J enkins, Bio; 278- Mer lin Berry, Hist; 279- Lavenia Hu nter, Trng Sch; 
280- Lourine Ca\'e, Psy; 281- Fannie Hollan d, Trng Sch; 282-Madelyn Ed· 
wards. Sec; 283-unknown ; 284-Sara Tyle r, Lib; 285-LiJlian Hanley, Sec; 
286-Gayle Ca rver, Lib; 287- Mary Holman, Tmg Sch; 28S-unknown; 289-
Anne Law, Trng Sch; 290- J 31Oeli Shanahan, BU9 Adm; 
291- Jim Davis, Geog & Geol; 292- Lee Little, Eng; 293- George Downing, 
• 
Math; 29'I- Robbye Ande rson . Trng Seh; 295- Martha Watson , Math; 296-
La Vonn Benson, Eng ; 297-Be1\y Detwile r. Math; 298-Ercell Egbert, Hist; 
299-Bernice Wright , Math; 300---Hope St idham. Math; 301-J ulia Neal, Lib-
302-unknown ; 303-Walter Place, Art; 304- Nnda Durham, Lib; 30 5""": 
Michae l JUng, Art; 306- E lizabeth Walr., Hostess, Faculty House ; 307-Roy 
Brigance , Gov & Soc; 308- Den nis Hinell, Ph PI; 309- Chester Ha rrison, Ph 
P I; 310- Emmett Walton, Ph PI ; 31l-John Burt , Ph PI ; 312- Wil1iam Wool· 
bright, Ph PI; 3 13- unk nown; 3 14 - Bill Lee, Ph P I; 3 15- l.uther Long, Ph PI; 
3lG- Charles Yates, Ph PI ; 317- unknown; 21S-Herschel Turner, Ph PI ; 3 19 
- un known: 320-Kenneth Walton . Ph PI ; 
32 1-Joe Morris, Educ: 322- Hnrold Hepler, Soc; 323--Harry Tausch. Psy; 
324- Mary Burt. Dean of Women; 325~Wilma Walz, Sec ; 326-J im Ben nett, 
Uist; 327- Alice Power, Eng; 328-Gertrude Bale, !\Ius ; 32!l- Della Mae 
Daniel, Trng Sc h ; 330- Harriett Wilson , Trng Seh; 33 1- Martha Orend orf, Lib ; 
332- I..ouise Hutchenson, Li b; 333- Gladys. Oberlin, Dorm Director; 334-
Pauline Lowman, Math; 335-Mary Chisholm, Mu! ; 336-------Bess Gilbe r t. Hostess, 
Studen t Cente r ; 33 7-Jaek Thacker, Hist; 338-James Calloway, Hist ; 339-
Curtis Logsdon, Phys ; 340-Onida Na rris. Sec; 34 I - Louise Redd, Nurse; 342-
Agnes Potte r , Nurse ; 343-Buddy Ch ildress, Purchll$ing; 344- Hubert lIarda· 
wa)', Chier Aecountan t; 345-Claude Ro!e, Mus ; 346-Don StiVers, Bus iness 
Starr; 347- Clarice Sca rborou/l:h. F or Lang; 348- J ohn Sca rborough, Educ; 349 
- Walter Royulty, Sec urity ; 350-Arletta Butts, Ph PI; 
35 1- Viola Mae Woods, Ph PI; 352- Madie Jarrett, Ph P I; 353- France, 
Ph PI; 354-Cla ra Ragland, Ph PI; 355- Vivian Withrow, Ph PI ; 356-
Earl Timm! , Ph PI; 357- unknown; 35S-James Level, Ph PI; 359- Hoy Mc· 
Donald. Ph PI ; 3tiO---Willie Dral)e r, Ph PI; 3G I- J oan Cosby, Ph P I; 362- Guy 
Woods, Ph PI; 363-l.ottLe Herry, Ph PI; 364- £d Given, Assistant Direc tor, 
Public Helation~: 365- H. B, Clark, Ph PI; 36G-Bill Mahoney, Accountant ; 
36 7- Bill Cunningham. Ps~'; 368- Richard Jett, Geog &; Geol; 369- Ed Thaden, 
l\1U! ; 370-Nettie Harrison, Lib; 37 l-Janice Mayhew, Li b; 372- Mary Hudson, 
Trng Sc h; 373-l{e\'a Sunn, Sec ; 374- unknown; 375-Carolyn Sewardl Trng Seh ; 376-unknown; 377- unknown : 378-unkn own; 379-Claude Pickard, 
Geog &: Geo l; 380-Susie Pate, Home Ec; 
38 I- unknown; 382-Stroder Hall, Phys ; 383-Ber tha J ones, Home Ec: 384 
-Gladys Perkerson. PE ; 385-unknown; 386-Willie Moore, Geog &; Geol; 387 
-Joseph Stokes. Math ; 388-Sadie Stinson, I~ib; 389-John Brevitt, Math; 
3!l0---!\Ia ry Muse, Math ; 39 1- Ward Sumpter, Chem; 392-W ilburn J ones, 
Matb; 393-Doug Humphrey, Phy8; 394- l.nrry DykeS, Public Relation! ; 3!l 5-
Emma Lowe, Trng Sch; 396- Virginia Neel, Trng Sch; 397- Francis Dixon, 
Eng; 398-J ackie Siddens, Psy; 399- B. L. Curry. Eng; 400-Carl Krei sler, 
E duc; 40I-Gordon Wilson, Jr. , Chern; 402-Charles Clark, E duc; 403-Mary 
I. Cole. Educ; 404- Paul Power, Educ; 40S-Sara Garris . Lib; 406--James 
Godrrey, Mus ; 407- Margie Helm , Lib ; 408-Dorothy Garrett, Trng Sch; 409-
Russell "'I ille r. Eng; 410- Keith Gabehardt, Acct &; Fin; 
4 Il- ltandolph Richards , Agr; 412-unknown; 4l3- unknown; 414_0sburn 
Fleenor, Math; 415-Sue Beard, Dorm Director: 41 6-H. P. GriHin, Director 
of Housing; 4 17-Clarence Sadle r. Ph PI; 41 8-Cardell Tabor, Ph PI; 41 9-
Oakley llinton, Ph PI; 420- Ray Elmore, Ph PI; 42 1- David Gaskey, Ph PI; 
422- Talmadge Reed, P h PI; 423-Ba iley King, Ph PI. 
KEY TO AB BR EVIATIONS: Aect &; F in-Accounting and Finance ; Agr-
Agriculture; Bio--Biology; BU9 Adm-Business Administration; Bus Educ-
B usine8~ Education ; Chern-Chemist ry; Econ- Economics; Educ-Education ; 
Eng-English ; For Lang-.'oreign l.anguage; Geo!!, & Geol-Geog'raphy and 
Geology; Gov & Soc-Government and Sociology; Hist-History; Home Ec-
Home Economics; lA- Indus trial Art.'1 ; Lib-Libn lry; Lib Sci-Librar y Science; 
Mil Sci-Mili tary Science; Mus- Mll!Sic; Nur-Nursing; PE-Phys ical Educa-
tion; Ph PI-Physical Plant; P hyll-Physics ; Psy-Psychology; Sec-Secretary; 
Trng Sch- Training School. 
" 
Gov. Carroll 
Honors Dr. Lank 
For Service 
Dr. L. Y. Lancaster, 82, of !l30 Nut· 
wood Ave., Bowling Green, hils been 
awarded a certificute of commendation 
from Kentucky Gov. Julian M. Carroll 
for contributions and loyalty to the 
Commonwealth. 
He also has been nominated to the 
House of Delegates of the Kentucky 
Dental Association for their Sjlccial 
Recognition Award to be presented at 
thei r Spring 1976 meeting. 
The retired member of Wes tern'", 
biology Cnculty for 37 year!! has been 
cnll,c,d the father of Wes tern's pre-rued 
program, having organized activities and 
served fllI chairman of the pre-medical 
advisory committee until his retirement 
from the University in 1960. 
Dr. Lancas ter is the only Kentuckian 
ever to have been IIwllrdcd special recog-
nition by both the Kentucky Medical 
Association (KMA) and the Kentucky 
Chapte r of the American Acndemy of 
Family PhYlI icianll (KAFP) in the lIame 
year. He received the KMA IInnual 
Special Hecognition Award in Louisville 
in September and received a similar 
award from the KAf.'P last May. 
At the September meeting of the 
KM A, the Western Alumni Association 
hosted II reception in his honor at the 
Hllmudll Inn Bluegrass Convention Cen-
te r. 
" Dr. 1_1nk," as his friends know him, 
ha! been an active participant in both 
civic and s tllte affuirs and has long been 
recogni7.ed stutewide as an outstllnding 
ornithologist. 
BG Leslie ~Honora ry' Ca det 
Brigadier Generul James Maxwell 
Leslie, commander of the Second ROTC 
Region at Ft. Knox, was presented with 
an honorllry certificate of membeMlhip 
into the Western ROTC Cadet Corp!! 
during his annual vis it to campus Jun, 
30. 
Cadet Lt. Col. Steve Fogle, a senior 
government major from Streeter. Ill., 
made the presentation on behll!! of the 
entire Cadet Corps in a s pecial cere-
mony held in the Cadet Staff noom in 
E. A. Diddle Arena. 
Generll l Leslie was also presented 
with a book containing pictures and in-
formation on activities of the Cadet 
Corps at Western. Wes tern's ROTC unit 
is one of 69 units in the region which 
!'epresenl:s II total of more than 12,000 
cadets. 
HILLTOPICS 
Edited By DON ARMSTRONG 
Scarboroughs 'Strike Again' 
Jean Tapped To Teach In France 
By BETSY ASHCRAFT 
An "impossible dream" has come true (or Wes te rn st udent Kathryn 
J ean Scarborough, of 542 Belmont Drive in Bowling Green, 
He r dream aPlleared in the form of a letter infor-ming her that she had 
received nn Englis h teaching assistantship for the 1976-77 school year in 
France. 
Miss Scarborough. a graduate s tudent Working on he r master's degree, 
will t rave l to France in September. As a French government employee, she 
will teuch Englis h conveMlation in a French iycee (school), 
However, the teaching profellSion is nothing new to Miss Scarborough. 
Her father, Dr. J ohn Scar borough, is a pr ofessor of education at WKU, and 
her mother, M MI. Clarice Scarborough, is nn assistant professor of for eign 
languages at Western. 
"My s is ter, !lfary Jane Scarborough Pa rrish, teaches English, theatre 
and s peech at Franklin-Simpson High School , and all my aunts and uncles 
have been teachers, too," said ' Vestern's newest winner of an award made by 
the International I nstitute of Education. (Mary Jane was honored in 1972 as 
the outstanding cheerleader in America). 
The 23-year-old J ean is one of approximately 35 Amer ican students who 
will teach abroad under the program, according to Dr. Carol Paul Brown, 
head of Western's Department of Foreign Languages, 
"The competition is very grcut for these assill tantshipg and this is 11 
tremendous honor f or her, It 's a great DSIlet to her as a future French teach-
er," Dr. Brown said. 
Miss Scarborough graduated from Western with an area of concentration 
in French, German and Spanish. She is now working on a master's degree in 
French. 
She won the f.'. C. Grise Award for the Outstanding Student in Foreign 
I...anguage~ in 1973, She is a member of the Spa nish a nd French honor socie-
ties and Alpha Delta Pi sorority. 
Miss Scarborough has been either a President's Scholar or on the Dean's 
List throughout college. She WIiS also chosen to Who's Who in Americun Col-
leges and Universities. She spent her junior year at the Universite de Paul 
Vulery in Montpellie r in l<~rance . She has traveled throughout France, Spa in, 
Mexico, Belgium, Norway, Switzerland, Germany and AU9tria. 
OR, BROWN, SCARBOROUGHS PLAN HER TR IP TO FRANCE. 
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Song Is Gone-Melody Lingers On 
Lik .. the word. o f th e o ld .. drain, the venera hI .. M".ic Build;" ... product of the 
de p ...... ;o" y .. a ,,", h .. bee n .. e m oved from th .. .eene. It will Ii ... .., in the memorie. , 
no doubt , o f th .. thouu nd. of mU l i c dudenh who to iled awa,. 10 m a ny ),,,au in ill 
" h.llo wed" ".IIt. Arch itect ural d ud i ... revealed the buildin r, pi_Rued by f1 00din l 
l"'l d " ' ''pale, no lo n l'e r f e •• ible and too .. "p .. nli .... t o ren oyat e. H e .. " .. W ...... r " 
wo rkman placet the fin i. h ing louch ... on .. na tur.1 r ock ret.inina: .... 11 which 
t e rnee. the . Io pe behind ill . " "''' .... 0 .. , the Ivan wn,on Center for Fine Arh, whe r e 
mUlie cia ..... n o w a r e h e ld . 
Pittman Publishes Book 
Dr. F'rank M. Pittman, professor of 
industrial education at Western, is the 
author of 1I new book on industrial arts. 
Pia'l is written (or use in grades 8-10 
and is designed to b'e used as a r e-
source and laboratory book. It is illus_ 
trated with cartoons and technical il_ 
lustrations by the author and covers tho 
areas of woods, metals nnd drawing. 
Dr. Pittman, a Greenville, Ky .. na· 
tive, has been n member o( Weste rn's 
faculty 15 years. A graduate of West-
ern, he also received his master's degree 
from WKU and the Ph.D. (rom Texas 
A&M University. He is past president 
of the Kentucky Industrial Education 
Association. 
Dr. Pittman and his wife, Consuelo, 
live at 644 Cottonwood Drive in Bowl· 
ing Green. They have two children. 
KAHPER Eleds Jones 
Dr. John W. J onos, GIO Tulip Drive, 
Bowling Green, has been elected presi-
dent-e lect of the Kontucky Association 
for Health, Phys ical Educntion nnd Rec-
reation (KAHPEIO at their annual con-
vention in Lou isville. 
Dr. J ones, an associate professor in 
the Department of Physical Education 
and Recreation, has been at Western 
nin e years. He is tho ~on of \\f rs. A. W. 
J onos, 1521 W. 7th St .. Hopkinsville. 
Safety Expert Wins 
Award for Achievements 
George D. Niva, assistant professor 
o( safety at Wester n was presented the 
Kentucky Driver and Traffic Safety 
Education Association (KDTSEA) 
"Outstanding Individual" awnrd nt the 
s tate meeting held in Lexington, Nov. 
18-20. 
Niva wns presented the award by 
George Logan, state consultant for driv-
er and traffic safety education. 
Niva's contributions to the KDTSEA 
and to the fi e ld of driver and tra!!ie 
safety education include serving as the 
vice-president and past presiden t o( the 
association, being a member of the State 
Advisory Board for Driver Education 
and State Advisory Board for Adult 
Driver Education, being the editor of 
the newly-published adult curriculum 
guide for driver education and being a 
director of ma ny worbhops and con_ 
feren ces on driver education. 
Niva has been a member of the West-
ern faculty fo r eight years. 
Oakes' Paintings Shown 
Paintinp by J ohn Warren Oakes, AS-
sistant professor of art at Western Ken-
tucky University, have been on display 
in the Exhibiting Artists Federation Ex_ 
hibition at St. Mary's College, St. Mary'!!-
City, Md., during February. 
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WKU Faculty 
Selected 
Tech Aqua 
Are 
For 
The Tech Aqua Consortium , a group 
of 10 colleges and universities including 
Western, has a nnounced its 1976 in-
struction al program, naming three WKU 
biology professors as teachers. 
Dr. Hcrb Shadowen, Dr. Larry Elliot, 
and Dr. J oe Winstead will teach three 
of 10 courses to be offered this summer 
at Tech Aqua's biological field station 
in central Tennessee. The Tech Aqua 
Advisory g roups elected Dr. Shadowen 
to teach ornithology, Dr. Elliot to teach 
aquatic microbiology and Dr. Winstead 
to teach a course on ecosyste m analysis. 
Dr. Wins tead is Western 's representa-
tive on tho advisory committee. 
The 10-week program is comprised of 
two fiv e-week te rms. the fi rs t te rm last-
ing from Ju ne 6, until July 10, and the 
second lasting from July 14, to Aug. 
18. Students may enroll in one or both 
of the terms with a maximum of seven 
scmeste r hours credit for each term. 
Othe r courses to be o!Cered include 
local flora. fr eshwater algae, myeology, 
freshwater invertebrates, ichthyology, 
limnology and a field biology seminar. 
Tech Aqua's field station i ~ s ituated 
on a 1500 acre campus on Ce nter Hill 
Reservoi r about 60 miles east of Nash-
ville. and includes 18 modern buildings 
and a boat dock. 
Over the past five years Western has 
enrolled approx imately 30 II tudents in 
the Tech Aqua program. Other colleges 
and universi ties in the consortium are: 
Tennessee Tech. Belmont ColJe,l.!'e, Mid. 
die Tennessee Stllte, TenneMee State, 
Trevecca. Sewanee. the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville , the University 
of Tennessee at Martin and Vanderpilt. 
Public Relations Group 
Forms Chapter at WKU 
Highlighting nine months of organiza_ 
tion and activiti es of \Vestern's Public 
Relations Stu dent Society of America 
( PRSSA ). members held their charter 
dinner on March 17. Robert Blann , as-
s istant professor of ma.ss communica-
tions, is chapter adviser. 
:'Il l'll. Re;1 W. Smith. executive vice 
presidcnt of the Public Helations Sociely 
of America (PRSA). was the keynote 
speaker at the banquet. PRSA i!:l the 
profe ssio nal society which sponsors the 
st uden t chllpte rs across the co untry. 
The c lub, whieh lists 18 membe~ was 
formed a., an adjunct of Western's 
recently-initiated public relations maj or. 
I n its second year of exis te nce, the 3G-
hour public re lations curriculum draws 
from the Depnrtment of Mass Communi_ 
cations, Speech and Theatre, Sociology. 
Psycholo,l.!'y , Government, and Business 
ManaA'eme nt. 
In keeping with its purpose of cul-
tivating II Cavorable and mutually ad-
vantageous relationship between s tu-
dents and professional public r elatiom 
practitioners. PRSSA creates an op· 
portun ity f or s tudents in the public re-
lations major to have contacts with 
these proCessionals. 
Somenet, Bowling Green 
Students Pace Contests 
Sandy Greg-gory. Somerset. u senior 
s peech and theatre major lit 'Vestern. 
has taken top honors in the annual 
Ogden Oratorical Contest for junior and 
senior men. and Miss Teresa J enkins. 
a junior speech major from Bowling 
Green has placed fi rs t in the American 
Association of University Women (AA-
UW) Oratorical Contcst. 
GrcgA'Ory is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Greggory. 504 N. Main St.. Som-
erset, and Miss Jenkins is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, C. D. J enkins, 940 
Covington. Bowling Green, 
Greg-gory delivered a speech entitled 
"Give Us A Break" in which he discuss-
ed smoking in the presence of other 
people. Miss J enkins dealt with the use 
of air bags in automobiles in her speech 
"A Lot of I-Iot Air." 
Runner-up in the Ogden Contest was 
Marc Levy. a senior and son of Mr. and 
Mrs~ H. Lewis Levy. 850 NE 179 Ter-
rance. North Miami Beach. F1a,. and 
Oralor;c.1 con lui winnen at Weatern 
(be low) included (I to r) Sand)' 
Gre .... or)', O .. den winner; M.rc Leyy, 
O .. d en runner· up, Mi .. Judy Ch.ndler. 
American Auociation of Un;yenity 
Womell. runner·up .nd Dr. Larry Winn . 
coordin.lor of the or.toric.1 conte.! 
.nd ... i.t.nl profellor in Ihe 
Dep.rtment of Speech and Theatre. 
The O .. den Found.tion and the AAUW 
.pon.or or .toric.1 conte.to annu.lly for 
junior .nd .enior men and Women .t 
the Uniyenit)'. Mill The r.,.a Jenkin., 
AAUW winner, w •• n ol .y.ilable for 
the photo .. r.pr. . 
HILLTOPICS 
St.te winnen in the .nnual cheerle.dinlf competition for hi .. h .chool .tudenb held 
at Weltern Noy. 2.2 were memben of Campbellnille Hi .. h School'. y.nity 
cheerle.dinlf .quad. The e1inic i. ,poD.ond aDDu.lly by the YMCA atate office in 
Loui."iIIe. C.mpbe llnil1e won O"er ill ne.ret t competito .... Atherton Hi .. h School 
of Louinille, DeS.lel H igh School of Louinille, OweD.boro C.tholic Hi .. h School 
.nd J effertontown Hi .. h School. Memhen of the winDing .quad .re fi ... t row 
(I to r): Lind. Bohanon. Sue WiIIi.m., C.rolyn Money, Cindy P.rrott, K.ye 
Luckett .nd Laura Phehu •. Second roW: Suz.nne Mohley. Mitzi How.rd, J.net 
Smith, Donn. Hurt. Gilly Be.rd. Steph.nie Mobley. Cindy Go ... ge .nd Connie 
Polley. The .qu. d ' •• pon.or i. C.rol Go ..... e. 
the AAUW runner-up was Miss Judy 
Chandler, a junior speech and theatre 
major and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Even E. Chandler. 1341 3 Kinross Blvd., 
Valley Station. 
"Each participant wrote a speech of 
1500-1800 words and gave a presents· 
tion of a pproximately 8_10 minutes," 
says Dr. Larry Winn. coordinator of 
the contests and assistant professor of 
speech at Western. All contestants were 
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evaluated on content, organization and 
delivery of their speeches, says Dr. 
Winn. 
Winners will be honored at an Awards 
Day celebration held annually at West-
ern in April. 
Noted Historian 
Presents Ledure 
On French Revolt 
The Wester n Department of H istory 
presented Dr. George V. Taylor, chair-
man of the histor y depar t ment at the 
University of North Carolina. appearing 
in its second annual "Distinguished His-
torian's Lecture" Feb. 11 in the Russell 
Miller Theatre. 
The topic of his lecture was "Was the 
French Revolution an Accident?" 
Dr. Taylor received his M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees from the University of 
W isconsin. an d he taught at Michigan 
State University before accepting his 
present pos ition at North Carolina. 
Dr. Taylor's command in the class-
room has brought him two of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina's top teaching 
awards: The Tanner Award fo r excel-
lence in undergraduate teaching and the 
Nicholas Salgo Award for distinction in 
teaching upper class students. 
In addition to teaching. Dr. Taylor 
is the author of many historical articles 
which have appeared in numerous 
scholarly j ournals. Also adding to emin-
ence in his field is his position of presi· 
dent of the Society for "' rench H istori· 
cal Studies, an international organiza· 
tion with members in 19 countries. 
Aw.rd_winni ... m ... ic .t .. de .. " 
Bill Mille r ( le ft ), Sherr y MeCoy . n.0I 
Mike D .. n. n. h .... e plenty tu .mile .bo .. t 
-.chol.rohip. to the N.tional M .. ,ic 
Cemp tu be held thi, lummer in 
Interlochen, Mich ., .1' 01 • chance to 
ezhibit the ir ,killo in. • 200-member 
choru, com po,ed uf quartet. fro m each 
Iiale. The Weotern. ,tuden lo duminated 
the fuur _me mber Ke ntucky de le •• • 
tion. to the ch ur ul . They w u n. the hun or 
in .t.te competitio .. he ld in. Lezin Clon. 
Happy Birthday, America 
3 WKU Singers Go To Interlochen 
It all started last October and will 
culminate in J uly 1976 for thr ee West-
ern students who will really be a part 
o f the nation's big birthday party. 
On J uly 24, a chorus of 200 of the 
nation's fin est choral singers-a quartet 
Irom each state in the Union-will as-
semble at Interlochen, Mich., to Ilerform 
a commissioned work by Lukas Foss 
with the National Youth Symphony. 
Three of Kentucky's four selected rep-
resentatives nre Western student.!!. 
Sherry McCoy of Lexington, Michael 
Dunn of Bowling Green and Bill Miller 
of Vnlley Station were awarded f ull 
sc holarships with all expenses ]Jaid to 
nttcnd the American Choral Director's 
Association's (ACDA ) annual National 
Music Camp. 
Miller, a senior music major said. 
"The th ree of us thought we could do 
it, and we did. We had confi dence in 
our own kind of way." Miller, who will 
s in s::- tenor, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William L. Miller Sr., 4207 Silver Creek 
Road, Valley Station. Mille r s nid he 
never thought he could do something 
like this because " I'm just not that 
good." The j udges thought otherwise, 
obviously. 
Any college, church, community or 
high school choir member was eligible 
to enter the competition to represent 
thei r state in the national choral di_ 
rectors' sponsored event. 
For the convenience of singeT9 from 
diHerent parts of the s tate the re were 
two prelim innry auditions - one at 
By TERI HURST 
Western and one nt the University of 
Kentucky. WinneT9 from each prelimin-
ary audition competed at Lexington for 
the final selection. The fourth represen· 
tntive from Kentucky is a UK student. 
Mille r said after the auditions every-
one wns s tanding around in the lobby 
of the UK Music Building. Each of t he 
15 contestants had been assigned a 
numbe r. "The judges came out and 
called orr the numbers of the winners 
and we started screaming," sa id Mil!er . 
"Actually. all three of us were jump-
ing up and down," said Dunn , a senior. 
" " 'c made quite a scene." Dunn , who 
will sing bass, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Dunn, 717 Ham pton, Bowl-
ing Green. 
The lest fo r selection of the chorus 
membeT9 consisted of three parb: a 
prepared solo of the singer's choice, a 
sight-reading and pitch memory test and 
a test of vocal range. 
All t hree students agreed the sight. 
r eading portion of the test was the most 
difficult. Miss McCoy said not only was 
the sight- reading the hardest part, but 
"it got harder as it went along. Not 
everybody has the ability to sight read." 
Dunn said tha t establishing the tempo 
"from nothing" was definitely the most 
diCCicult thing he did. Miss McCoy is 
the daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Cecil lUc-
Coy, 2022 Rainbow Road, Lexington. 
She will s ing alto. 
Miller said the most difficult thing' 
overall was "just getting up there." But 
the judges did thei r best to make the 
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contestants feel at ease, and they obvi-
ously s ucceeded. 
The trio fee l the experience this sum-
mer will give them all a little extra 
when it comes to work after graduation. 
Miss McCoy, who plans to go into teach-
ing, said " It's going to be the best 
experience I 've had. I th ink it will r eally 
benefit my teaching career more than 
anything I've ever done." 
Du nn is interested in going into church 
mus ic . "I th ink this exper ience will 
p robably help establish my idea of a 
choral sound." As for Mille r, he's us ing 
the experience right now in a teaching 
pos ition. 
At this point , the thought that is 
uppermost in their minds is the up-
comi ng National Mus ic Camp. Plans a re 
in progres8 t o make this year's camp an 
exciting and informative celebration of 
our nation 's bir th. A chor us of 200 
voices representing the 50 states will 
join fo rces with the camp's top orches-
trll, the World Youth Symphony, t o 
perform II new major choral-orchestral 
work, commissioned by eminent com· 
pose r-conductor Lukas Foss, who .per. 
sonally will conduct the world premier e. 
I n addition, during the six day~ of 
the camp, a panorama of American 
music from colonial days to the present 
will be studied under the lupervis ion of 
Dr. Charles lIamm, past president of 
the American Musicological Society. 
"It hasn't hit me yet," said Miller . 
"When July r olls around, it will, 1 
guess." 
A 
Ipor~1 
Po~ Pourri 
EDITED BY ED GIVEN 
Rose 2nd, 'Toppers 6th In NCAA Cross-Country 
Western's cross-country t eam 
finished its 1975 season with a 
highly creditable performance in 
the NCAA Championships at Uni-
versity Park, Pa. 
Senior Nick Rose missed by one 
s lot in successfully defending bis 
197·4 NCAA national title. Rose 
finis hed second to Craig Virgin of 
lllinois, who broke away from Rose 
in the final 600 yards, and finished 
with a winning time of 28 :23.3 
over the six-mile course a t Penn 
State. 
Rose f inished with a time of 
28 :38.8, just ahead of Washington 
State's John Ngeno. 
As a t eam, Western fin ished 
sixth behind Texas-El Paso, Wash-
llIinoi.' Craig Vircin (left) and 
W e&lern', Nick Rote battle ttride for 
atride in the NCAA Crou_Country 
Champion,hip. at Uniyenity Park, Pa. 
Virgin pulled away oyer tbe final 600 
yard. to win the title Ro.e won in 1974. 
Nick fini .hed .econd, earning All· 
America honon for the fourth strai,ht 
• ea.on. 
ington State, Providence, Penn 
State and East Tennessee. The Hill· 
toppers had beaten East Tennessee 
for the Ohio Valley Conference 
ti tle less than three weeks earlier. 
Hilltopper junior Tony Staynings 
f inished 10th at 29:12.0. Western's 
next two finishers were Chris Rid-
ler (30: 19.1 ) and freshman Jon 
Slaughter (30:12.2), 
Rose, Dave Long, Staynings and 
Ridler all earned All-Ameri ca stat-
us in 1974 and all were sidelined by 
inj uries or illness at one time 0 1' 
another during the '75 season, Yet 
they managed to pace the Hilltop-
pers to a finish among the nation's 
top six teams for the third consecu-
tive year, 
Here are two ,limpUI of the ki.d of action Welter. balketball fa,," eajoy from 
hath the Uniyeroity', men'l and women', t eam •• In the photo ahoye, .enior guard 
Chuck RawlinCI (IS) look. through the Middle Tellne .. ee defeD.e for all opeD 
teammate, while Hilltoppen Gary Gregory (12), Jamel J oh •• ol1 (55) alld WiltOD 
J a met (e .. treme right) try to , h ake oU the ir opponent.. At top, (re.bman Donna 
Doellman pum~ i. two poinh (or the Lady 'Toppen a. teammate Pam Korde.brock 
( 24) ma.eUyen (or reboundi ... pOlition • 
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SIDNEY i\1. CARNAHAN ('57), 2!l63 
Dorchester Road, Apt. lOG , Troy, Mich., 
is manager for Truckaway Rate Analy-
sis, G. M. Corp., Warren, Mich. 
WILLIAM WAYNE WILKERSON ( BU 
'57), Fairway Drive, Lancas te r, S. C., 
is controJle r for Springs Mills, Inc., 
Lancaster. His wife is the former Elaine 
Tin~ley ('BU '55). 
Lt. Col. GLEN W. WILLIAMS ( '57), 
3730 North Adams Road, Troy, Mich., 
is nssis tant chief of the Systems Engl-
neerin~ Division at Warren, Mich. He is 
married to Martha Sue (Fuqua) Wil-
liams (,G2 'GG). 
BILL C. FRANCIS ( '59 'G4), Route 5, 
Box 288, Morehead, is superintendent, 
Rowan County Board of Education, 
Morehead. Hi!! wife is the former Sara 
Neville ( '60 'G5). 
WAI.TER LITKE ('59 '( 1), P. O. Box 
1251, Deland, Fla., is engaged in real 
estate sale!! at Deland. 
1960 -69 
SANDRA EADIE HUSTER ('GO), 16G 
Wes t Lake St. , Bridgeton, N. J., is home 
economist in education at Bridgeton 
High School, Bridge ton. 
J . LARRY MOORE ('60) , 1740 Cold 
Hllrb'or Drive, Lexington, is band di-
rector at Lafayette High School, Lex-
ington. His wife is Carolyn (Shreve) 
Moore ('63). 
PAUL A. NUZZO ('60), 63 Lahiere 
Ave., Edison, N. J., is vice princ ipal for 
the J ohn Adams Junior High School, 
Edison. He is currently one of sevcn 
city councilmen in Edison, a city of 
75,000. This is hi!! second term in this 
office. 
JAMES E. PEDEN (,60), 6907 Green 
Milnor Drive:..., Louisville, is project man-
ager for G. e. Co., Louisville. 
MA.RY BELLE (ENNIS) BALLANCE 
('61), Route I, Oakland, is a!!lis tant 
treasurer, First Federal Savings &: Loall 
Auociation, Bowling Green. 
JESSE H. HENON ('GI '70), 208 Louis-
iana Ave., Signal Mountain, Tenn., is 
sales engineer fo r Clark lift Materials 
Handling with offices in Chattanooga. 
ALTON ROSS JR. ('61), Route 7, Leb-
anon, Tenn ., is a stockbroker for J. C. 
Bradford Co .. Nashville, Tenn. 
MARTHA ANN BURN ('62 '(9), Box 
316, Ft. KnoX', is teaching in the Ft. 
Knox Dependent School System. 
EDNA (STEVENS) CASHMAN ( '62), 
IGOI Nutwood, Bowling Green, director 
of pupil personnel for Warren County 
Schools s ince 1956, recently completed 
a term as pres ident or the International 
JUsociation or Pupil Personnel Workers, 
which includes the United States, Can. 
ada, England and Guam. Mrs. Cashman 
presided as President of IAPPW 
throughout the GIst IAPPW Convention 
in Charleston, S.C., in October 1975 . 
She has been recognized for many 
achievements, amon g them Outstanding 
Director of Pupil Pe rsonnel in Kentucky 
by the Kentucky Assoc iation of School 
Administratof'!l, lelected Woman of 
Achievement and later Woman of the 
Year by the Bowlinj.:' Green Business 
and ProCessional Women's Club, and as 
an ()utstandin~ Woman in the hlterllG-
tional AitrustIIl magazine. 
JONATHON 1-1. "JAY" F'OUSHEE 
('62),6525 W. 101 St., Overland Pllrk, 
Kiln., is II ss i ~ tllnt s llecinl aj.:'ent-in-charge 
of the U. S. Secret Se rvice Office in 
Kansas City, Mo. His wife ill the former 
Linda Ashby ('64). 
WILLIAM C. MORTON ( '62), 133 Hill-
crest Drive, Madisonville. is an attorney 
with the firm of Logan, Morton &: 
Whitledge, Madisonville. 
RICHARD MICHAEL (MIKE) ABELL 
('63'65), 1444 Hosewood Ave., louis-
ville, is administrator of St. Anthony 
Hospital, Lou isville. His wife is Linda 
(Patterson) Abell ('64'74 ). 
HAROLD G. BRANTLEY ('63), 2107 
Sycamore Drive, Bowling Green, op-
erates his own bus iness as a real estate 
appraiser for the Brantley Appraisal 
Co., Bowling Green. 
D. PAT CHAMBERLAI N (,6 3), 23 
'\'orchester St., Bel mont, Mass., is a 
candida te for the doc tor of ministry 
degree at Andover Newton Theological 
School. Prior to this he was Merrill 
Fellow at Harvard Divinity School for 
one year after huving served as a Pres-
byterian minis ter f or five years in Man-
ches ter, Ky. 
PATRICIA (MOO RE) GLA SSCOCK 
('63), Route 2, Bowling Green. is vice 
president for G &: H Appliance Sales 
and Service, Inc., of Bowling Green. 
JO HN L. GORDON JR. (,63), Box 24, 
Univerllity of Virginia, Va., is a profes-
sor in the Department of History at the 
University of Richmond. He is married 
to the former Susan L. Cooper ('xG3). 
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BILLY H. LANE ('63), 2 10 Robin 
Road, Russell, is plant foreman for the 
Ten nessee Gas Pipeline Co., Campbells-
ville. 
BILL MUM""ORD (,63) , 4120 Pomeroy 
Court, Louisville, is teaching in Floyd 
Centrnl High School, New Albany, Ind. 
lI is wife is the former Patricia E. Hog· 
ers ('G3). 
ROBgRT P. RAMSEY ('63), !lOt Ca-
bell Drive, B owl in~ Green is president 
of the Ramsey Oil and Mobile Home 
Supplies, Inc., Bowling Green. 
ROBERT N. S IMMONS JR. (BU '63). 
131 Laure l Drive, Barnesville, Ga. , is 
teachi ng in Gordon Junior College, 
Barnelville. 
JAMES L. ('63) and JUDITH (COX) 
WAKEFIELD (,65), 150 12th St. SE, 
Vero Beach, }o"la. James is presently Ii 
soc ial worker at Indian Rive r Commun-
ity Mental Henlth Center at Ft. Pierce. 
Judith is an extension home economist 
with tho Indian River County An-rieul-
turul Extension Service of Vero Bench 
and ncting county extension direclor. 
BETTY JOE ( WILLCOX) WHITCOMB 
('63). Box 9!lO, Sitka, Alaska, is n medi-
cal technologist at Sitka Commu nity 
Hospital. 
MAYME (STORY) CHUMBLER ( '64), 
1557 Peterson, Union Lake, Mich., Is 
associate professor of busi ness educa-
tion nt Oakland Community College, 
Farmington, Mich. 
JEnny l)UCKETT ('64), 401 W. Nn-
tional Ave., Brazil. Ind., was recently 
transferred from Greenwood, Ind., to 
Brazil, Ind., as district mannger for 
Public Service Indiana (PSI), the larg-
eat electric utility in the s tate. Before 
joining PSI. he worked for two years 
for Sea ltes t Foods. 
Maj. GEO RGE EDWARD SM ITH ('64), 
2nd General Hospital, Box 7, APO N.Y. 
09 180 is a military phys ician in the 
U. S. Army, s tationed nt Lnnds tuhl , Ger-
mlllly. 
PATRICK D. COUNT S ('65), 18221 
Huntley Square N. Birmingham, Mi<:-h., 
is district manager for Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Corp. , in Detro it, Mich. 
ERIC V. KNUTSEN ('65). 39 !\l ountai n 
Road, Penfield, N. Y., is a product 
Ipedalist in Kodak's Motion Pictu re and 
Audiovisual Markets Divis ion and was 
one of 15 Kodak authof3 and co-authors 
reading technical paperll at the 117th 
technical conference of the Sode~y of 
Motion Picture and Television Engi_ 
neers in Los Angeles, Calif. He also 
I 
led a discussion on technologica l ad. 
vantages of new television news films 
and processing from Kodak at the con· 
ferenee. 
P Hil. 
Street, 
for G. 
RAY LUTZ (,65), 789-20th 
S.W., Largo, Fla., is statistician 
E. Corp., S t. Petersburg. 
GE:ORGE H. MEYER JR. ( '65) , Route 
I. Rockwell Road , Bethel, .Conn. , is s taff 
analyst for the Mobil Oil Corp. 
CHRISTINE (DcV IUES) SOWDERS 
('(i5), Route 11 . Box 11(i, Cumberland 
Trace Road, Bowling Green, is in social 
work, and works as supervisor of intake 
services for Bnrren River Comprehen· 
s ive Care Center. Bowling Green. 
GAilY WAYNE TAYLOR (,65), !lS40 
Fairground Rond, Louisville, is nn engi. 
neer at Appliance Park. Genernl Elec· 
t ric, Louisville. His wife is Patricia 
(Payne) Taylor ('64). Gary is also a 
reconnaissance pilot, holding the rank 
of captain in the Kentucky Air Nn· 
tional Guard. 
DR. TERRY JAME S WITT (,65 ) ,2118 
Hiverview, Murfreesboro, Ten n., is a 
phys ician with offices in Murfreesboro 
Medical Clinic. 
JERRY THOM AS BROWN ('66), Box 
336, Burkesville, is a pharmaci.s t for 
Brown Supply Co .. Burkesville. 
JAMES ELKINS ('66), 2234 N. Strat-
ford Dr., Owensboro, journalism tench· 
e r and advisor ot the s tudent newspnper 
and yearbook at Owensboro Senior High 
School, has been named one of the top 
24 high school journalism teachers and 
advisers in the United States by the 
Newspaper Fund, Inc. Elkins wns the 
only Kentuckian selected. He was a lso 
one of the recil)ients of a $5,000 grant 
in the 1975 Special Awards Program to 
be used by his school to establish a 
Journalism Learning Center. Hi~ wife 
is Shirley (Carden) Elkins ('54) . 
J AN HANSDELLJAGGERS (,66),3404 
EaSL<; ide Drive, Louisville, is surgical 
supply salesman, Ransdell Surgica l Sup-
ply Co. His wiCe is Janice (Brashear) 
Jaggers ('GG). 
MICHAEL L. OLIVER (,66), IOG4 
Hachman Drive, Temperance, Mich .. is 
employed by a manufacturing company 
in making t rack shoes. His wile is 
Sharon (M cCubbin) Oliver ('66). 
KURT P. ('x66) and LINDA (JUS. 
TICE) WI NKEN HOFER ('72), 12208 
Fairbury, Houston, Tex. Kurt is corpor-
ation pilot Cor Mid·American Oil, Hous-
ton, and Linda is department personnel 
manager for Foley's Depar tment Store 
in Houston. 
CLENN R. WOMACK ('6G), Westwind 
Drive, Flemingsburg, is practicing gen· 
eral medicine with offices in the Medi· 
cal Center, Flemingsburg. Dr. Womack's 
wife is Dolores (Ray) Womack ('66'68). 
R. SC LATER BROWN JR. ('67),4422 
Tyne Blvd., Nashville, Tenn., is employ-
ed in the field of insurance with Equit-
able of Iowa, Nashville. 
E. AUSTIN FISHER ('67), 24 3!ll 
Ridgeline Drive, Bedford Heights, Ohio, 
is sales representntive for Ohio Package 
Products Co., Charlotte, N. C. 
JOHN W. HALL ('67), 233 Kerry Lane, 
Henderson, a re lniler, was elec ted to the 
board o( di rectors of the National Dec· 
orating Produ cts Association at th~ reo 
cent NDPA convention. A member of 
the nssociation tor 10 years, Hall is 
owner of the Henderson Paint and 
GlaS!:! store. NDPA is a tmde associa-
tion of 5,000 member stores throughout 
the country. He is married to LaNeave 
(Fletcher) Hall ('64'67). 
JA Y E. HI CKMAN ( '67'72), 140 Glen· 
dale St., Apt. 107, Lakeland, Fla., is 
teacher and baseball coach at Kathleen 
Senior High School, Lakeland. 
JOHN CULl) LOVETT ('67), 4545 
Northside Parkway I S-C, Atlanta. Ga., 
has announced the formation o( a pro· 
fessional corporation (Lovett, Ledbetter 
& MilIkey, Associates) to engage in 
the gcneral prnc tice of lnw. OUices are 
located at Suite 1410 Atlanta Center, 
250 Piedmont Ave., Atlanta. 
ALBERT WILLIAM NORRIS ('G7) , 
2129 Memorial Drive, Clarksville, Tenn., 
is a public accountant with the firm of 
Norris & Norris, Public Accountants, 
Clarksville. 
ROBERT K. SA LYE RS JR. (,67), 3 100 
S. Manchester St., Apt. 716, Falls 
Church. Va., is an attorne~' in the Solic-
itor 's Office of the U. S. Department of 
Labor, Washington, D. C. His wife, 
Marguerite (M inton) Salyers ('6S), is 
teaching school. 
DAVID A. TOWELL ('67), 5G Johnson 
Acres, and ROBERT S._DAWSON (,71), 
Route 9, both of Bowling Green, are 
co-owners and operators of the Ye Old 
I ron Skillett restaurant, Scottsville 
Road. Towell is married to the former 
Karen Fi ddelke (,07). 
ROGER LEE ANGEVINE ('68), P. O. 
Box 116, Turner, Maine . is a n assistant 
professor at Bates College, Lewis ton, 
l\Iaine. He is married to Sue (Prather) 
Angevine ('67). 
CAPT. TAYLOR C. COTTRELL J I~. 
(,68), Plattsburgh AFB, N. Y., has been 
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decorated with the U, S. Air Force 
Commendation Medal. Cottrell is an 
I"B·lll I)ilot and was cited tor meritori. 
ous service. He is the 1J0n of Mrs. T. C. 
Cottrell, Bowling Green. 
DENN IS A. DEAR ING ('68), 6759 
Bowerman St. W, Worthington, Ohio, 
is a plitent nttorney (or G. E. with of· 
Cices on Wes t Wilson Bridge Drive, 
Columbus, Ohio. He is ma rr ied to Car· 
men (Willoughby) Dearing ('68'G9). 
HOWAHD ('68) and LI NDA ('68) PIN· 
CUS, 2!l46 E. North DeKnlb Dr., Atlan-
ta, Gu. Howard is the assis tant di rector 
of the DeKalb Occupationlll Education 
Center, DeKalb County School Sys tem, 
and Linda is a caseworker for DeKalb 
County Department o( Family and 
Child ren Services. 
KELLY A. THO MPSON ('68), P. O. 
Box 275, Bowling Green, is lin attorney 
with oUiees at 410 I-:ast. 11th Street, 
Bowling Green. 
ALI LOR BEYRAl'o"EVAND ('69), 36 
Howard Road. Ma)'nard . Mnss., is s Yl!-
t erns programmer fo r Honeywell, Ine., 
Billerica, Mass. 
JOHN W. COMBS ('6!J). 2708 Ken· 
wood. Hopkinsville, graduated f rom the 
University of Mis.s is.~ ip Jli Law School in 
l\by 1!l74, and passed the Kentucky Bar 
in Aultu.~t of the same year. Since Octo-
ber of 1974 he has practiced law in 
H opkinsville. 
GLENDA (CREEK) HERCHE ('69), 
5372 San r io Court, Cincinnllti, Ohio, is 
lin :lltent. (or the Internal Revenue Ser· 
vice, Ci ncinnati. 
RA NDI JEAN J ENSEN ('G9). 61 05 
Lincoln Drive, Apt, 32!l, Edina, Minn., is 
a Btewardess with Northwest Orient Air-
Iines~ Minneapolis, Minn. 
DONALD GEORGE MIDDENDORF 
('69), ,11 2 B Mayfair Blvd. , Columbus, 
Oh io, is a trust officer in the Hunting-
tOil Nllt ional Bank, Columbus. He served 
in the U. S. Air l<'orce from 1!l6!)-73. 
NATHANIEL C. MILLS ('6!)), 1531 
Fishburn Hoad, Apt, 4, Hershey, Pen n. , 
is reseKrch associate in the Department 
of Endocrinology at Henlhey Medical 
Center, Hershey, Penn. 
ED NICELEY ('69). 1238 1-C Shore 
Ridge Court, Maryland Heights, 1\10., is 
snles representative for Broyhill Furni-
ture Industries, located in Lenoi r, N. C. 
MAHGAHET ( OAVENPOHT) SCOTT 
('69), Route 1~ Island, Ky., is county 
extension agent for the University of 
Kentucky with offices in Calhoun . 
BASS ('72.) 
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WI LLIAM D. ANDEHSON (,70), 598 
A Clover Lune. Eliznbethlown, is in ad. 
vertising sales for The News.Enter/frise, 
Elizabethtown. 
SALLi E (HIBBITT ) BO WI E ('70).43 
Maryland NE. Grund Rapids , Mich., is 
1\ stewnrdC!lS for American Airlines. 
BE RNA IlJ) LEO BUHMESTEH ('70), 
1337 TexiUI Ave., Louillvil1e, is II profCll· 
s ionnl actor and recently played in the 
play "1'011,. Hober1$" at Derby Dinner 
Playhouse in Jefferson ville, Ind. In 
Januar ~' he star ted pinyinI!' in "Oedipus" 
lit Actor!! Th enter in Loui.sville. While at 
Denver University where he enrned his 
i\lF A degree, he acted in lin educational 
television series. 
GOR DON L. CAHPENTE R J R. (,70), 
701 N. 12th St., !\It. Vernon, Ill., is self-
employed liS a consulting geologist in 
!\It. Vernon . 
JOHN MAR K CART ER ('70 '71), 111 
Evermann Apts 'J Bloomin,::ton, Ind., is 
an associate instructor in the School of 
Health, Phys ical Educlltion and Hecrea-
lion at Indillna University. He is also 
working toward a doctorate in rec rca-
tion. 
DAl\'NY J . COFFEY (,70),4 105 Luu rel-
wood Ave., Louisville, is loan representa· 
tive for Louisville Blink for Coopera. 
tives. His wife is Jane (Finley) Coffey 
('71). 
GERALD C. HI CKEY (,70), 42 5 AI· 
fon so Drive, ROcheste r, N. Y., is in bus i· 
ness management and administration 
services, research laboratories, for Ellst-
man Kodak Co., Hochester. 
DENNI S R. KOON ('70). 827 East 15th 
St .. Bowling Green, is owner lind opera· 
tor of Mcqueen Beau~y and Barber 
Supplies, I nc .• Bowling Green. 
THOMAS ('72) 
CHAR LES F. MATTINGLY (,70 '72), 
Route I , Mount Sterl ing, has comJlleted 
work on a doctoral degree at the Un i-
veNlity of Kentucky. Dr. Mattingly ill nn 
a~s istant professor of agriculture at 
Morehead State Unive~ity, Morehead, 
li e joined the l\1 SU faculty last J anua ry, 
STUART 1,F;E OLM ST EAD (,70), Box 
2(i 3, Handwick. New South Wales , Aus· 
trlllia . is a 1ib rnr~' as.s istant in the Bio-
medical Library at the University of N. 
S. W., Kening-ton, Sydney, Aus tralia. 
Capt. DAN A. ARNETT ('71), 7804 
Teton Way, North Hiirhlnnds, Clllif., has 
earned the U. S. Air ~~orce Commenda-
tion Medal for meritorious service at 
Kad ena AB, Okinawa. Callt. Arnett, a 
helicopter pilot , was presented the medal 
lit McCleJlun AFB , Cali f" where he is 
se rvinl!: with a unit of the Aerospace 
Rescue and Recovery Service. He is the 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Arnett of 
SowHnl!: Green, and his wife is Brenda 
Carol (M uller) Arnett ('72) of Glasgow, 
SANDRA (IR WIN) CAUDLE ('71 '75), 
l!M Luzerne Drive,. Greenville, is teach_ 
inA' in the Uni\'ersity of Kentucky Com· 
munity Coll eA'e at Hopk insville. 
STEVEN PAUL GOLEN ('7 1 '72), 195 
Burmon Drive, Orchard Park. N.Y" is 
chairnlan, divis ion of bus iness eco· 
nomics, J-Iilbert College in Hamburg, 
N.Y. 
DANNY HICHARD n Am E (,71),20115 
D i\lontanll Ave .• Cincinnnti, Ohio. is 
field enginee r for bridge construction, 
Illize let & Erda! Consultin,::- Engineers. 
His wife, Brenda Ruth (Ward) Hnire 
('70), is teachin,::- the No rthwes t School 
Dis trict in Cincinnati. 
lWNA LD F'. ('71 '73) and CAROL 
(KEELING ) HUFFMAN ('63 '70), 
5011 Dreamers Way, Louisville. lire 
teaching in Fairdale HiA'h School. 
DONNA J. JO HNSON (' 71 ), 37 Put-
nam Ave., Lynbrook., N.Y .. is buyer for 
the J . C. Penny Co., New YOI'k City. 
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Al.I C": PERLMUTT ER ('71). 588 1 
N.W. 57th COUI't IP206, Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla., has been III Boyd Anderson High 
Sc hool for three years, where she 
tenches child care, In addition, she is 
sponsor of Anchor Club, F' lI A, and also 
s tate advisor ror F HA. At the same time 
she ig working towa rd her muster's de-
gree. Previous teaching IVa,,, done at 
Pompano H igh School. 
H. JAMES HICIIARDSON J H. ('71). 
8309 Randomwood, Louis \' i1Ie, is execu_ 
tive director lit the New Hope Center. 
729 Wtlll St., Jerfersonville, Ind . 
FOREST LEE T HOMA S ('71). 1244 
Highland Ave" Hendersonville. N. C., is 
an accountant for Helgreen &. lI elg-reen, 
Henderson ville. 
LI VIA "CARO L" BASS ('72). whose 
home is Shepherdsville, hilS won her 
winJ::"l and is now a flight attendant with 
Deltu Ai r Lines, based in no~ton, Mass. 
She completed traininf: at Delta's Trnin· 
ing School. Hnr \.Sfie ld Atltlntn Intern;!· 
tional Airport. 
ANTHO~l' "TONY" COC HRAN ('72), 
1335 Estes , Apt. 24, Chicago. m., is II 
Inw !:< tudent at Northwestern Univers ity 
School of Lnw, Chicngo. 
MA CK LEE GLATER ( '72 ). 184 Gar· 
den Drh·e. Manchester, N. H., is s tore 
manager for J . M. Field's I llc" in Man-
chest er. 
,TO I-IN T. LAMB ('72) . 225 Edgewood 
Drive, ApL Gl. Lakeland, Fill" is an 
enA'ineer with Met- Pro Co., Lakeland. 
CHARLES ('72 ) and LI NDA (LI TTLE. 
J OlHq HACK ('74), Box 192, Somer-
set. Charles is an instructor at Somer.;et 
Community College and Linda is doing 
substitu te teaching. 
J AME S A HALE ('72), Box 345. Hop-
kinsville. is an e lectronics executive for 
Rnndolph &. lIale. Inc., Hopkinsville. 
THOMAS J AMES HANSEN ('72), 112 
82nd St., Virginia Beach, Vu., i~ chief 
of operations division, Department of 
Planning for the city of Virginia Beach. 
JAMES MARTIN FRYMARK ('72), 
6133 N. !l5th St., Milwaukee" Wis" i~ 
planne r for the Mississippi Rivcr Re· 
gional Planning Commission, LaCrosse, 
Wis. 
LINDA KEY THOMA S (,72) , of 1700 
Skyline Dr., Chattanooga, Tenn., is a 
flight attendant for Delta Air Lines and 
based in Miami, Fla., after having won 
hcr wings upon completion of a t raining 
course at Delta Truining School. Harts-
field Atlanta International Airport. 
JOHN JOSEPH BOCHAN ('73 '74), 
306 Rockeliff Court, Louisville, is pro· 
duct specialist for Tube Turns/ChemE" 
tron, Louisville. 
.JAN M. CAI\[PLIN ('73), 208 North 
Main St., Greenville, is industrial en· 
gineer fOI' the Indiana and Ohio terri· 
tories of Peabody Coal Co., St. Louis, 
Mo. He is a lieutenant in the Kentucky 
National Guard. 
NANCY DAVENPORT ('73) . 1!l46 Park 
Ave., Paducah, has been a consumer 
education advisor for Western Kentucky 
Gas Co. s ince the fall of 1975. 
JERRY ALAN and KAREN ELAINE 
DELANEY (,73), 3158 Lasey St., 
Erlanger, Ky. Jerry is regional service 
supel'visor for Clow Corp., Waste Treat· 
ment Division. at Florence, and Karen 
is director of Parks and Recreation 
Erlanger City Building, Erlanger. 
CARRIE (VAUGHN) EVENTO (,73), 
1107 Hartford Road. Waterford. Conn., 
is circulation librarian at Palmer 
Library. Connecticut College, New Lon-
don. Conn. 
KAREN YEVETT HATFIELD (,73), 
Box 42. Fordsville, is recreation director 
for Rough River State Park" Falls of 
Rough. 
MALCOLM DWI GHT KOY ('73), 7250 
Culpepper Drive, Apt. r. , New Orleans, 
La., is tax specialist for Lyke~Youngg. 
town, with corporate headquarters in 
New Orleans. He is manied to the 
lormer Allison Christine Kelley ('73). 
DEWEY DEAN NEWTON (,73),2110 
Sharon dale Drivc, Nashville, Tenn., is 
an engineer f or WTVF, Nashville. 
JACQUELINE RENTZ ('73), 1180 
Western Ave., Albany, N.Y., is teaching 
fourth grade in the Albany area. She is 
also working on a master's dcgree in 
elementary education at Rusaell Sage 
College, Troy, N.Y. 
MARY FRANCES "MIDGE" ROSE 
(,73),56 Mt. View Ave .• Warsaw, N.Y., 
has completed the four-week cou rse at 
Delta's Training School. Hartsfield At· 
lanta International Airport, and is a 
flight attendant with Delta Air Lines. 
She is based in Boston, Mass. 
GLORIA LY~"N SMITH (,73). 2356 
Grinstead Drive, Apt. 23, Louisville, is 
assistant enJ(ineer for South Centrnl 
Bell, Louisville. 
ROY R. BICKLEY III ('74), Box 27A, 
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, 
S. Hamilton, Mass., is doing a master of 
theolol!:ical studies degree at Gordon. 
Conwell Theolol!:ical Seminary in S. 
Hamilton, Mas.~ . He is also working with 
a film company, Still Point Productions. 
ANNE (EARLEY) BOBINCHECK 
(,74),4443 Happiness Lnne, Cincinnati. 
Ohio. is a rel!:istered nurse at Bethesda 
North Hospital, Montgomery, Ohio. 
KEITH B. CLARK ('74), 142 N. Hite, 
Louisville, is an engineer with Transpor. 
tation E ngineering Services Co., located 
at 7721 National Turnpike, Louisville. 
VALERIE GAIL ELMORE (,74),1445 
S. 19th St., Apt. 2, Lincoln, Neb., is 
employed as a copy editor and special 
sections editor at the Uncoln Evening 
Jour nal in Lincoln. 
RICHAHD J. GRADIJAN ('74), 126 
Downing St .• South, Delaware, Ohio" is 
sales manager for Grote Manufacturing 
Co ., Madison, Ind. 
Capt. PAUL A. BISHOP ('74), HHC 
503, Supply and Transport Bn., APO 
N.Y., 09039, has been s tationed at 
Baumholder, Germany, where he has 
been a company commander. His wif~. 
Wils ie, tau,c:ht in the Department of 
Nursing at Western from 1971-74. 
THOMAS C. HOLDERFIELD ('74), 
1725 Karen Circle, Bowling Green, is 
MO VING? 
Each year the Office of Alumni Affairs 
pursues countless addresses of ollr 
alumni who move without notifying 
\Vestem of their new aMresses. Please 
help us by scllding in your new ad· 
dres.s lust as soon as it is k-nown so that 
you will 1I0t miss an issue of Western 
Alumnus. Thank you so mucIJ 
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vice president and advertis ing con-
sultant, Holderfield Battery Co.; Bowl-
ing Green. He is married to the former 
Judy Reeder ('76). 
DONALD LYNN KELLEY ('74),. 2031 
Asbury Place, Owensboro, is quality 
controls supervisor lor Firestone Steel 
Production Co., Henderson. 
CHARLES M. POLIN ('74), 948 North 
Kentucky Ave., Madisonville, is insur· 
ance e1aims adjuster for General Adjust-
ment Bureau, Madisonville. 
BETTY (CROWE) BURNS (,75),133 0 
Hickory Lane, Owensboro, is preschool 
coordinator for the Owensboro Public 
Schools. 
BRENDA BUSH ('75), Glasgow, is em-
ployed as social worker for Cave Lake 
Opportunity Workshop. Glasgow. Cave 
Lake is sponsored by the Barren River 
Mentnl Health-Mental Retardation 
Board. 
CONNIE ELAINE COMBS ('75), 713 
Sunset Drive, Covington, is assistant 
manager for Foxmoor Casuals, Cincin· 
nati, Ohio. 
LENA FRANCES CUMMINS ('75), 
2153-F Sidneywood Road, Dayton, Ohio, 
is assistant manager for the Lane 
Bryant retail clothing store in Dayton. 
ARTHUR R. GIBBS ('75), 4l!l Buffalo 
Drive, Illdianapolis, Ind., is a postal 
inspector for the U. S. Postal Service in 
Indianapolis. His wife is Glenda (Goad) 
Gibbs ('70). 
PHILIP GLOVER ('75),572 Margaret 
Heights. Paintsville, is recreation thera-
pis t for East Kentucky Rehabilitation 
Center, Thelma, Ky. 
SUSAN S. HAHN ('75),693 Granville 
Drive, Winter Park, Fla., is a dietetic 
trainee at University Hospital, Jackson· 
ville, Fla. 
JON ANTHOl\'Y PREIKSAT (,75) , 
8108 Ditman St., Philadelphia, Pa., is 
sales administrator for Engines" Inc., 
Philadelphia. 
MRS. OVERBY is a contributing 
editor of Western Alumnus and 
also serves as office ?1UlWloer for 
Alumni Affairs and secretary to 
the Western Kentucky Alumni As-
sociation Board of Directors, She 
also compiles the information for 
"In Memm'iam." 
SHERIDAN C. BARNES, 81, a former 
member of the Western Board of Re-
genUl, d ied Nov. 21 at Hardin Me.norial 
Hospital in Elizabethtown. Funenl ser-
vices were held Nov. 24. Barnes :'Drved 
on the Board of Regents from 1955-58, 
and in 1967 Barnes·Campbell hall was 
nnlned fOI· him and Don Campbell, also 
a former regent. He was a former pres-
ident of the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, director of ~~ irst Hardin Na-
tional Ban k, Elizabethtown, director of 
Methodist Evungelieal Hospital in Louis-
ville and trustee of Hardin Memorial 
Hospital. He also served on the Ken_ 
tucky Stale Police Pe rsonnel Board and 
was Hardin County Republican Party 
Chairman for 44 years. Barnes was 
founder and pres ident of S. C. Barnes 
Insurance Agency in Elizabethtown. He 
is survived by his widow. the former 
Pauline Stewart. 
MRS. ANNA MARY DEN MA N, who 
formerly taught in the Training School 
at Western . died l"ecenUy at her home 
in Fort Worth, TexR.~. She is survived 
by her husband . Dr. Clarence Denman, 
II fonner member of Wes tern 'lI Depar t.-
ment of History. He resides at 4214 
Calmont, Fort \\'orth, Tex. Mrs. Den-
llIun is also survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. Gene Mitchell of Mountain View, 
Calif. 
NICK DENES, 69, former Western 
hea d football and basebllll coach and a 
member of the Kentuck y Athletic Hall 
of Fame, died Nov. 28 at Bowling 
Green following a lengthy illneSll. Fun_ 
e ral services wcre conducted Dec. 1 nt 
the J. C. Kirby Funeral Cha pel, Bowling 
Green, with burial in Fuirview Ceme. 
tery (sec puge 15). 
JOSEPH B. GORANFW (,35),64, died 
Dec. 29. He resided at 312 Colony Blvd .• 
l..exington. and was in the process of 
retiring urter having been employed by 
olle parent company, Underwriters Ad. 
j us ting Co., for 39 yeal"!!. He held the 
pos ition of claims supervisor for the 
company. His s UI".'ivol"!! include his 
widow. Murjorie (Lawrence) Goranflo, 
und one son, Greftory Goranflo, both of 
l..exington. 
D\{. WILLIAM PROCTOR EUBAN K 
SR. ('40). SG, dicd Dec, 10. He had 
practiced medicine until retir ing in Jan-
uary H)75. A native or Hiseville, he 
lived at. 2 14 1 Edg-ehill Hoad, Louisville. 
He held memberships in Jefferson Cqun· 
ty and Kentucky Medical Associations, 
was a member of the American College 
of Obs tetricians and GynecologisUl and 
had served on the st..nrfs at St. J oseph 
Infirmary nnd Kentucky Baptist Hos-
pital. He was a member of the Army 
medical corps du ring World War 11. He 
is survived by his wife, the forme r 
Elb:abeth Smith, and two sons, Will iam 
P. Eubank. Jr. and Thomas G. Eubank. 
Funeral services were held Dec. 13 at 
Hi/Chland Baptis t Church with burial in 
Cnve Hill Cemetery, both in Louisville. 
Capt. MAR ION M. HAXARD, 70, of 
2,164 Aus tralia Way E. Clearwater, f'la., 
died No,'. 12. A native of Glasgow, he 
went to Clearwater 19 years ago from 
Indiana, and was a retired steamboat 
captain for U. S. Steel. He was an 
Ogden College g-raduate. Bowling Green; 
a member of the First Christian 
Church; Dunedin Boat Club, and Bowl-
in/{ Green Lodge 73, F'&AM . Survivors 
include his wife , Lois ; a son. J ames M., 
Tampa; a dau/Chter, Mrs. Shir ley Ben. 
nington, Portage, Ind. (His mother, the 
late Gussie Havard, was a long-time em· 
ployee of Western's business off ice.) 
GEO RGE R. HE LM (,34), G6, of Austin, 
Ky., died Oct. 23, as the result of a 
tractor accident in front of Aus tin-
Tracy School, where he had been prin-
cipnl for II years an d teacher fo r 31 
years. He had also tllught summer 
school at Western for three years and 
was a former captai n in the personnel 
department of the Kentucky StRte 
Police. FunerRI lIervices were held at 
G111~gow with burial in Glasgow Munici· 
pal Cemetery. Survivors include his 
widow. Marj orie Helm; rour daughters, 
Mrs. Marjo r ie Helen Tisdale, Ohio; Mrs. 
Nancy Frazer, Virginia; Mrs. Linda 
Dugger, Madisonville: and Mrs. Paula 
Yllmbor. Florida; two sisten, "Irs. Susan 
Fi elds, Simpsonville ; Miss Annie Helm . 
Middleb"urg; two brothers, Harvey 
Helm. Liberty; and Frank Helm, Texas ; 
a lso fiv e grandchildren. 
MISS REED POTTER ('44).87, form_ 
er superviso r of art and penmanship 
for the Bowling Green city schools, died 
Dec. 28 at Orlando, Fla. , where she re-
lIided with a niece. Graveside serviceS 
were held in Farview Cemete ry. Bowling 
Green. Dec. 30. Potter_Gray School, is 
named for Miss Potter. her sis ter. the 
late Miss Belle Potter, a former Engli~h 
teaeher in Bowl ing Green ,and the late 
H. B. Gra y, a former pr incipal of Bowl_ 
ing Green High School. MiSll Reed Pot-
tcr retired 17 years ago after serving 
the Bowling Green city school system 
for 43 years. Survivor~ include two 
nieces. 
RAYMOND DEWEY ItlDLEY ('24), 
78, whose home was in Princeton, died 
Dec. 17, after an extended illness. 
Funeral service~ were held at Princeton 
Dec. 19 with burial in Millwood Ceme-
tery. Su rvivors included his widow, Lola 
lies Ridley, Princeton; one son. Douglas 
Ridley, Calve r t City; two daughten, 
Mrs. J. C. Pilc, Babylon , N. Y.; and 
Mrs. W . A. Robb, Crail. Scotland. Rid-
ley was a Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice farm agent in Webster and Ohio 
Counties for 31 years. He received the 
Dist in guished Service Award of the Na-
tional Association of Agricultural 
Agents in 1947. He was also a farmer 
44 
in the Cobb area of Caldwell County 
and had also served 1924·34 as princi_ 
pal and footbalJ coach at Glasgow High 
School. 
W. EMBRY SMITH (OC), 8 1, 1162 
College St., Bowling Green, died Dec. 
14 after a lengthy illness. Smith, a 
native of Bowling Green, was a veteran 
of World War I, and a g raduate of 
Ogden College. He was a re tired state 
agency supervisor for a fire insurance 
groul) and a deacon of ~~irst Baptist 
Church. Funeral services were conduct-
ed lit Bowling Green with burial in Fair_ 
view Cemetery. Survivors include his 
widow, !\Irs. Margaret A. Smith, Bowl. 
ing Green; one brothe r, Lawrenee D. 
Smith, Cla rksville , Ind., and one step-
daughter, !\IrK. David B. Mason, Mobile , 
Ala. 
DANIEL MA SON TRA VIS ( '73), 32, 
Louisville Road, Frankfort, died Oct. 
23 in Frankfor t f ollowing 1\ long iJlne!!s. 
Funeral servicC!! were conducted Oct. 25 
in Frankfort with bur ial in the Frank· 
fort Cemetery. A native of Franklin 
County, he was a graduate of Millers-
burg Military Institute. A veteran of 
the U. S. Marine Corps , an instructor 
fo r Philmont Boy Scout Camp, New 
Mexico; a member of D.A.V. and the 
Immanuel Baptist Church. Survivors in-
clude his paren t.!!. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
B. Travis, Frankfort, and II brother, 
David Travis, Murray. 
MRS. GWENDOLYN (B ILLING S) 
WOOD ('44), a fo rmer Bowling Green 
resident, died Dec. 24 at Be thesda, Md., 
afte r 1\ short illness. Fune ral lIervices 
were cond ucted in Maryland. Her hus-
bund, Dr. Harry Wood. was a chemist 
for lIarry Diamond Laboratories of 
Wash ington, D. C. Survivors in clude her 
husband, Dr. Wood; a daughter, Miss 
Marian Wood. both of Bcthe~da and a 
sister, Mf!I. Belltrice Scott of Wichita, 
KilrI. 
D. M. WRIGHT (,x27) , 69, of 71 8 
Morehead Way, Bowling Green, died 
Nov. 20 lit Bowling Green. A native of 
Muhlenberg Count>', he was a retired 
teacher nnd businessman. He worked in 
the Warren County school system 17 
years as princil)al of Rockfield Elemen-
tary School and two yean as di rector 
of t ransportation . At the time of hia 
retirement, he was director of custodial 
and muintenance services. He received 
his ~tandard teaching ce r tificate rrom 
Western in 1927. He was a lso operator 
of Wright's ~'ood Market and Hilltopper 
Restaurant. Funeral services were held 
at Bowling Green with burial in Fair-
view Cemetery. Survivors include hi~ 
widow, Mrs. Hela Wright; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Julian Pllce, Bowling Gr een; 
Mrs. Tom Christerson, Central City; two 
sisters, MiSll Bern ice Wriltht, Bowling 
Green; and Mrs. Virginia Theiling, Lit-
tieton, Colo.; four gTandchild ren and 
four great grand children. 
Membel'l of the Kenneth 
Hay. family re lax on the 
lawn o f t heir Bowlin. 
Creen home. The y a re 
(l-r) Mr. H ay., MiJ.., 
MI'I. Alice Ha y., Donna. 
Shelby aDd Vield . 
WKU: It's A Family Affair 
By BEVERLY DAVENPORT 
Entering college became a family nHair for the Ken-
neth Hays family of Bowling Green when five of his 
seven children enrolled for classes at Western th is past 
fall . 
The Western collegians this year are Vickie 23 a 
. ... ' , 
semor maJormg m psychology and social work' :Michael 
21, ~ junio!, business major; Shelby, 20, a p;e-medicai 
st udies major; Donna, 19, n sophomore, and Dean, 17, 
a f reshman, both of whom are undecided as to their 
major fields. 
Choosing Western was not a difficult dec ision for the 
Hays ch ildren. " It 's just something that I've kind of 
expected since t hey were .about this high" said the 
father as he gestured hi s hand at knee lev~l. 
In past years, the choice of Western has become a 
t radition with the young Hays family just as it was 
with their father, Kenneth Hays, and his brothers and 
s isters. The 1952 Western graduate not only is t he 
fathe r of seven children, but he also is the youngest 
of seven brothers and sisters, all of whom share the 
same alma mater : WKU. 
Hays' brothers and sisters are Travis Hays Opal 
Emberton, Ruby Shirley, Eva Bybee, Clora Euba~k and 
Edna Hays. 
As a Tom~kins~ilIe. nativ~ Hays earned a degree 
from the Umverslty In buslll'ess and agriculture in 
1952, only to return to h is home to teach in the Monroe 
C~u n ~y school system fo: some 13 years. From Tomp-
klllsv ille, t he Hays family moved to Bowling Green 
where they are presently making thei r home 
~he 52-year-old Hays i~ currently employed as a 
SOCial worker at t he RespIratory Disease Hospital in 
Glasgow. 
Asked about the problems of hav ing five children in 
college at the same .time, Mrs. Hays, the former Alice 
Moore, says that "It wasn't too hard since all five 
worked to help share the cost." 
"It really does have some advantages too," they all 
agreed. "The best thing is that we can all share our 
books and pass 'em down," said Mike, a bus iness major. 
"We can nil help each other with our classes that 
overlap too," explained Donna, adding that "Shelby's 
the smart one who helps everybody with their math." 
. It appears that the Hays ch ildren, even if by neces-
Sity, have learned the meaning of sharing. 
And at first sight, one might notice another charac-
ter istic t hat is s~ared among the bunch. 'Mr. Hays', 
the father, standmg 5'4"", is the tallest in the family. 
"The f irst thing people say is 'gosh, you have six 
brothers a~d .s isters , are they all as short as you?" 
chuckled Vick i, the oldest of th€ collegians. Needless to 
say, all the Hays children, whose average height is 
arou nd 5'2", are somewhat identified by their height. 
As Vicki explained, for many fami li es, seven children 
might seem to be a lot. But for the Hays', it just seems 
natural. They .all agreed with everyone around, things 
are never dull, but when asked whether they would all 
want large families themselves, t he four present simul-
taneously answered, "No 1" 
"It's nice, but these days things are different. For one 
t hing, you just c.an 't afford them," said Mike, the oldest 
son. 
But Vicki, who no longer lives at home, summed it up 
by saying "T just couldn't handle it myself !" 
But if tradition follows through in at least one area, 
their own children someday may be attending Western 
too, even without having seven to a family. 
MISS DAVENPORT is a senior public relatums -major 
who has joined tile stafl 01 the Bar-ren Rive?' Area De-
velopment District in Bowling Green. This is her second 
article 101' WeHtern Alumnus. 
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MAKE PLANS TO SUPPORT 
YOUR LOCAL WKU AlUMNI CLUB 
The following alumni organizations are making prep-
arntions for tht)i r annual meetings. More detailed 
information will be mailed to alumni in each area 
in the near futu re. 
Club _ Ch. ir ..... n A n nu.1 M .... tin .. D. te 
Northeast Florida- Wayne Pedigo ('57) _ __ Friday, March 5 
Southeast Florida- Dr. L. R. Carter ('51) __ Saturday, March G 
Southwest Florida-Ray Weaver ('58, '59) _ Friday, March 12 
Northwest F' lorida-James Coe ('54 '5G) Saturday, March 13 
Owensboro-Daviess County-Joe Tracane ('G3 '(7) 
Thursday, March 25 
Henderson County-Gross Lindsay (x '51) 
Tuuday, March SO 
Tri-State-Bart Hagerman ('48, '49) ______ .Friday, Apdl 9 
Georgia-Ben Trimble ('31) _ _ ___ Saturday, May 1 
North Alabama- Don Parker ('61) _ _ _____ Friday, May 14 
West Tennessee-Randy Beaman ('7l) _ __ Saturday, May 15 
Middle Tennessee-Bob Bristol ('65) __ Thursday, May 20 
Greater Cincinnati- Ken Honchell ('G6) __ Friday, May 28 
Grea ter St. Louis- Ed Nicely ('G9) _________ Friday, June 4 
Centrnl Indiana- Eugene Haskett ('65, '67) _Friday, June 11 
Greater Washin.l:ton, D. C.-Roy Greene ('52) 
Friday, June 18 
Greater New York City-Dr. Bill Ploumis ('52) 
Saturday, June HI 
Greater Louisville-Mike Abell ('63, '(5) __ .Friday. June 25 
Centra l Kentucky-Don McGuire ('54) ___ Friday, July 23 
Muhlenberg County-lUrs. Clement Davis ('G4, '(9) 
Monday, October 18 
KENTUCKY EOUCA TION ASSOCIATION 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center 
Louisville, April 15·16 
Thursday, April 15 
EXHIBIT HALL - WESTERN'S BOOTH 
Hours - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday, April 16 
CONTINENTAL 
COFFEE HOUR 
and 
RECEPTION 
Executive Inn (East) - Dolphin-Dover Room 
(coffee, juice and rolls) 
Hours - 7 :30 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
Thursday-Friday, April 15·16 
WESTERN'S KEA HEADQUARTERS 
The Executive Inn Lobby 
